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INTRODUCTION 

Coffee production is an established export industry in no less 
than 52 different countries throughout the tropics. One country, 
however, Brazil, produces 70 percent of the total world output. The 
coffee-producing area of Brazil is situated chiefly on a vast plateau, 
unbroken by gullies or ridges. Cheap, plentiful land and adequate 
transportation facilities have made possible the development of a 
modern agricultur al industry. The ideal climate obviates the need 
of shade and production costs are very low. Cultivation is effected 
by machinery. Fertilization and pruning are reduced to a minimum. 
Harvesting consists of stripping all the coffee cherries from the trees 
at one time. A single plantation ofte n comprises 2,000 to 3,000 acres. 

In contrast to the Brazilian coffee industry, production in other 
count r ies is essentia lly one of sma ll areas in upland hilly count ry, 
re latively inaccessibl e and generally unadapted to extensive methods 
of p roduction. Many of these count ries, however, produce coffees 
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of exceptional flavor and quality, the so-called mild coffees of com
merce. These are especially adapted to blending with the cheaper 
Brazilian coffees, so that in spite of higher costs, such districts occu
py an important place in the world coffee markets. 

Cultural methods differ widely in the various countries due to 
the great differences in climate, geography, and economic condi
tions. The methods employed are largely the outgrowth of experi
ence of the individual growers of each district. There exists little 
fundamental information based on careful and exact field expert
ments with which to substantiate the present cultural methods or 
to recommend changes in the methods. 

Since the establishment of the substation at Kainaliu in the 
Kona District, Island of Hawaii, in 1930, the Hawaii Agricultural 
Experiment Station has been conducting numerous experiments on 
the various phases of coffee culture. These include investigations 
of soils, fertilizers, pruning, composting of coffee pulp, importa
tion of new varieties, propagation of coffee by vegetative means, 
budding, and grafting. Some of these investigations will require 
many years before complete results can be obtained. In a number 
of instances, they have already yielded information of practical 
value. 

It is the purpose of this bulletin to present the tentative results 
of the station's experiments on the various phases of coffee cultural 
methods in the Kona District. In addition, the cultural methods 
used in other parts of the world are described and these are com
pared with the methods used by the Kona coffee grower. These lat
ter represent the consensus of the most successful and progressive 
planters of the district and can thus serve as a guide to coffee cul
ture, based on the best information available. This practical infor
mation, together with the fundamental scientific data regarding the 
coffee plant that is gradually being accumulated, constitutes a sound 
basis for improvement in the cultural practices of the Kona District. 

REQUIREMENTS OF CLIMATE AND SOIL FOR COFFEE CULTURE 

Coffea arabica, the species grown in Kona and the principal com
mercial coffee of the world trade, requires what has been aptly 
called "a temperate climate in the tropics." It will grow under a 
wide range of conditions as to altitude, temperature, and rainfall, 
but any great deviation from the optimum seriously affects growth, 
yields, and quality of coffee. Commercial plantings exist through
out the tropics and subtropics from 28° N. latitude to 38° S. lati
tude. Mlany different kinds of climates are encountered; for ex
ample, the monsoon climate of India with its definitely dry and wet 
seasons, the island climates such as that of Hawaii, moderated by 
the surrounding ocean, and the continental climates ofBrazil and 
East Africa, with their greater fluctuations in temperature. 

ALTITUDE. Coffee plantings are found from sea level to an 
altitude of 7,000 feet. In the Kenya region of East Africa, the plant
ings are all above 4,000 feet up to 7,000 feet; in Malay, 2,000 feet 
to 4.000 feet; in Colombia and Costa Rica, from 3,000 to 6,000 feet. 
In Brazil, the famous Sao Paulo region is from 1,800 to 3,000 feet 
above sea level. In the Rio de Janeiro section, however, the coffee 
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area extends as low as 800 feet. The most desirable altitude varies 
with the district. The importance of altitude is chiefly in its effect 
on temperature, rainfall, and humidity, but it has been said that 
the atmospheric pressure also has an effect, the lower pressure of 
the higher levels stimulating the growth of the coffee tree. Of the 
three commercial species, O. liberioa; O. robusta, and O. arabica; the 
first two are best adapted to lowlands. In Malay, liberica is plant
ed in the coastal region and robusta between 1,000 and 2,000 feet 
altitude. Arabica; which is the only species grown in the Kona Dis
trict, is best suited to high altitudes. 

TE~IPERATURE. This is an important factor. The average an
nual temperature of most of the important coffee-growing districts 
is about 70°, In Sao Paulo, the greatest of the coffee-producing 
states of Brazil, the annual average temperature is 68°; the average 
minimum is 63°, and the average maximum, 77°. Temperature ex
tremes of 50° or 85° are not prohibitive but greatly retard growth 
and yields. Frosts and cold winds are particularly damaging; a few 
hours with' the temperature close to freezing will kill the coffee 
trees or retard their growth for several years. One of the chief 
needs for shade in coffee culture in many regions is to reduce fluc
tuations in temperature. It reduces excessive day temperatures and 
protects the trees against cold night winds. 

RAINFALL. Successful coffee production is possible with as 
little as 30 inches of rain or as much as 100 inches annually. 
In most regions it varies from 40 to 70 inches. Distribution is a more 
important factor than total rainfall. Definite seasons, one wet and 
one dry, are generally regarded as most desirable in that the cycle 
of vegetative growth, flowering, maturing of fruit, and rest period 
of the tree is a definite one. With uniform distribution of rainfall, 
a certain amount of flowering and fruiting occurs throughout the 
year. In Sao Paulo, the ideal distribution of rainfall is said to be 
from 8 to 14 inches rainfall per month for 6 months after the first 
blossom, from 2 to 4 inches during the next 3 months, and none dur
ing the following 3 months, which is the picking season. Rain dur
ing this season starts premature flowering. In Colombia, rainfall 
distribution produces two crops, one in spring and one in the fall, 
with some picking throughout the year. In most places, however, 
one crop is produced, maturing over a period of from 3 to 4 months, 
five pickings being generally necessary. While coffee requires plen
tiful moisture, an excess is undesirable because it stimulates vegeta
tive growth at the expense of fruiting. 

TOPOGRAPHY AND SOIL. It is universally agreed that coffee re
quires a soil with good drainage. 'In flat areas or on very heavy clay 
soils, the trees die out. Unless the soil is very loose and open, the 
topography must be sufficiently rough and sloping to permit drain
age. This fact, together with the need for higher altitudes, has re
stricted the coffee-producing regions of the world to the hilly up
lands and in a few instances, to high, relatively level plateaus with 
deep, porous soils. 

...:; ~ "".- . '. ;. 
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Coffee Quality as Affected by .Loca t ton 

The flavor or "cupping quality': of coffee is greatly affected by 
climate and soil. In Brazil, the Santos coffee is grown chiefly on 
deep, porous soils at elevations of 1,800 feet or above . Its flavor is 
characteristically mellow and "soft" in contrast to th e "hard" coffee, 
with a rank, penetrating flavor, grown at the lower elevations ad
joining Rio de Janeiro. In each of the countries producing the so
called "mild" coffees, various grades are established. These grades 
are based on the exact locality in which the coffee is grown. Gener
aUy speaking, the finest flavors are produced in the highest alti
tudes. Beans grown in the upper regions are heavy and flinty, with 
a high acidity and a strong flavor, characteristics desirable for 
blending. The lower altitudes produce lighter beans with less acid 
flavors, which command a distinctly lower price. Coffee flavor is sub
ject to considerable vari ati on in the same locality from time to time, 
depending on the weather. The soft, mellow Santos coffee tends to 
become harsh and "rioy" during periods of dry weather. 

Hawaiian-grown coffee is rated as among the finest. Ukers, in 
his book All About Ooffee states, "All Hawaiian coffee is high 
grade and is generally large bean, blue-green in color when new 
crop and yellow-brown when aged. It makes a handsome roast and 
has a fine flavor that is smooth and not too acid. It blends well with 
any high-grade mild coffee. Old Kana coffee is said by some trade 
authorities to be equal to either Mocha or 'Old Government Java.' " 

PHYSICAL FEATURES OF THE KONA DISTRICT 
AFFECTING COFFEE CULTURE 

The Kona District , situated on the leeward slopes of the two 
volcanic mountains, Hualalai and -Mauna Loa, includes a series of 
climatic zones. The slop e is relatively steep, 700 ft. to 1,500 ft. to 
the mile , so that the zones are rather narrow and roughly parallel 
to the coast line. The lowest zone, which extends from sea level to 
about 800 feet, receives from 25 to 40 inches of rainfall a year and is 
too arid and hot for coffee culture. The next zone, referred to as the 
" lower humid zone," lies between 800 and about 2,200 feet altitude. 
The annual rainfall increases from about 4·0 inches a year at 
the lower edge to 80 in ches or more at the upper. This zone, which 
is about 2 miles wide and some 25 miles in length, contains all the 
present coffee plantings in Kana. Above this is. the so-called rain 
belt, a narrow strip less than a mile wide in which the heavy rains 
and limited sunshine render agriculture impossible most of the year. 
Above the rain belt lies the "upper humid zone". Here the condi
tions are reversed and the rainfall decreases with increasing alti
tude. This zone resembles the lower humid zone in rainfall and 
general climate except for the effect of greater altitude. Above this, 
beginning at about 4,000 feet, is the "upper arid zone," where the 
rainfall has dropped to 40 inches or less. These two upper zones are 
at present used only for grazing. 

This zoning effect is due to the fact that the two mountains to 
the windward are sufficiently high, Mount Hualalai being 8,251 feet 
and Mauna Loa, 13,675 feet , to completely deflect the normal trade 
winds and give to the district its mild, equable climate. Instead of 
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the t rade winds, there is the so-called "land-sea breeze" system of 
air circulation resulting from the different rates of warming and 
cooling of land and sea. Each morning there is a gentle breeze from 
sea to land, while in the afternoon the direction is reversed, 
from land to sea. Each morning the warm moisture-laden air comes 
in from the sea. As the air rises, it cools and clouds begin to form. 
As the process continues, a cont inuous cloud blanket forms along 
the slope , beginning at an elevation of about 2,500 feet and gradually 
spreading out to sea. Rain begins to fall in the early afternoon and 
continues throughout the day, gradually progressing down the slope 
with the seaward movement of the cloud blanket. During the night 
the clouds are gradually dispelled. This cloud blanket forms almost 
daily during the warm summer months when the coffee trees are 
maturing their crop and are in most need of shade. It is thus pos
sible to grow coffee at altitudes as low as 800 feet without shade 
trees. Except for an occasional Kona storm from the south, the 
climate of the district is remarkably quiet and balmy, the gentle 
land-sea breezes being the only form of air circulation. 

Figure 1 shows the distribution of rainfall throughout the year 
at K ealakekua (1,500 ft.). Figure 2 shows the variation in the an
nual amount of rainfall over a period of 15 years. It is interesting 
to note that the rainv season is the reverse of that of the districts 
which are touched by the trade winds. In the latter, the winter 
months, beginning with November and extending through March, 
are the wet months and the summer months are dry. In Kona, the 
months of November to March are relatively dry. The rains begin 
in March or April and continue well through September or October. 
Thus the periods of ample rainfall coincide with the warm spring 
and summer months when the coffee tree is blossoming, maturing 
its crop, and making its greatest vegetative growth. During the dry 
months, from November to February, the coffee is picked. The tree 
during this period almost ceases its vegetative growth and enters in
to a semi-rest period until the spring rains stimulate blossom
ing for the new crop. This situation approaches the conditions gen
erally regarded as ideal for coffee, namely, a moist humid period of 
about 6 months during the blossoming and maturing of the crop, a 
decrease in rainfall during the subsequent 3 months, followed by 3 
months of dry weather to facilitate picking. 

The average annual temperature at Kealakekua (24 year aver
age) is 68.5°F. The average minimum is 60.6°, and the average 
maximum, 76.8°. These figures coincide almost exactly with what 
is considered the best in Brazil, where the most desirable average 

. annual temperature is given as 68°; 63° the average minimum; and 
77° the average maximum. The highest and lowest temperatures re
corded at Kealakekua in 24 years are 88° and 48° respectively. 
Neither of these extremes is near the limit at which actual injury 
to the coffee plant results. 

The number of cloudy days in a year (days with .01 inch or more 
of rainfall) averages 176 at Kealakekua. Reference to Figure 1 
shows that this fluctuates with the total rainfall, ·t he greatest num
ber being during the summer months. Variation in annual rainfall 
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Pl a t e 1. Gro wing Co ffee without shade in Kana. The dail y cl o u d bl a.n k e t a n d fre
quen t s howers of th e Kona D istrict rurn ta'r the s h a de and h igh hu mi d ity so d e 
s irab le in c offee c u l t ure, This pho tograph was ta ken f r om a n altitude of 2,2 00 
it. looking down toward t he s ea . 

(F ig . 2) is cons ide ra ble, but the lowest figure, 45 inches in 1919, is 
st ill within the limit s prescri bed for coffee. These clim atolog ical 
data are fo r the altitude of 1,500 f eet , which roughly parallels the 
ma in Government road. Most of th e present coffee area lies within 
a range of 500 feet in altitude on either side. 

R elation of Coffee Cu ltu r a l Methods t o Cli m atic Zo nes 

The great differences in clima te which occur with relatively 
small di fferences in altitude obviously have a marked effect on coffee 
culture. At the lower edg e of the present coffee plantings, there is 
an excess of sunshine with a minim um of moisture . H er e the p rob
lem is t o conserve moisture , ad opt prun ing methods which p roduce 
more shade and the greatest produ ction for a given.amount of vege
tative growth . At the upper edge, t here is of ten a surplus of ra in 
fall with limit ed sunshi ne. H ere the problem is to provide good 
ventilation and to prevent excessive vegetative growth. The var ious 
pruning systems used are, to a considerable extent, an ada ptation to 
these climat ic facto rs. In th e lower levels the rainfall is very sea
son al giving ri se to peri ods of profu se blossomi ng, frui t ing , and 
rapid vegetati ve growth. The dry peri ods whi ch follo w produce 
semi-dormancy of the tree. Such conditions resul t in dieback of t he 
coffee tree a n~l max umun lab or requirements fo r short per iods. In 
th e up per levels, the climate is mu ch less seasona l, with the result 
that blooming, fruiti ng, and growth p roceed to a cer ta in extent 
th roughout the yea r . Here the problems are those of excessive costs 
of f requent pi-nnings, of t ranspor tati on, etc. 
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Thus far, li t tle atte mpt has been made to vary fertilizer prac
ti ce with the zone. The present practi ce is to use a fertilizer of uni
form composition for the high humid areas as well as the low, dry 
sections. It seems probable that the r esults of further experimenta
tion will show the feasibility of adapting th e fertilizer f ormula. to 
the climatic zone. 

HOW THE COFFEE TREE GROWS 

The coffee plant produces two kinds of branches, verticals (also 
called up rights, shoots or stems) and laterals. The vertical stem, as 
it develops, produces lateral branches. These develop in pairs in the 
axils of the leaves. They can set on only as the stem is developing, 
and if one is destroyed, a new one cannot develop in it s pl ace. New 
stems emerge from the leafaxils of the parent ver t ical, just beneath 
the laterals. These may set on at any time during the life of the 
parent ver tical. On old stumps these new stems result from the de
velopment of so-called adventitious buds. Stumps 50 years old are 
still capable of producing a profusion of such buds. In the axils 
of the leaves of the primary lateral branches ar e buds which devel
op into secondary lateral branches, identical in form with the pri
mary laterals. Similarl y, tertiary laterals develop on the secondar 
ies. This sublateral development may take place at any time during 
the life of the parent lateral. One or several can develop at each 
node. 

In the early growth of a vertical, the development of other ver 
t icals on its surf ace is inh ibited by the terminal (or end) bud. Giv
en good growing conditions, this inhibition is effective un til the ter
mina l growth of the parent has largely ceased. The side verticals 
then begin to develop along the stem, the lowest usually being the 
most vigorous. If. however , the terminal bud is removed before it 
ha s lost its vigor, the shoots setting on closest to the top develop the 
most rapidly. 

The effect of light on the development of buds has been studied 
by different investigators and, contrary to the general belief , is not 
important. If the vertical is bent over from the upright position 
40 degrees or more, the terminal bud loses its inhibitory power and 
the side buds then develop. Under such conditions, the buds lowest 
down develop more rapidly than those higher up and, once they be
gin to grow, they become as vigorous as the parent , even though it 
is returned to an upright positi on. In case the vertical is bent over 
and held down, the terminal buclloses its vigor. The side verticals 
on the upward slope (i.e., from the base of the tree to the top of the 
arch) develop vigorously. On the down slope, buds develop 'weakly 
or not at all . Girdling the verti cal , notching, or otherwise bruising 
th e surface induces development of side ver t icals. 

I n lateral developm ent, the terminal bud of the primary lateral 
inhibits development of secondary lateral s un til its vigor has reced
ed. If the terminal lat eral bud is removed while it is still vigorous, 
the seconda ry la terals nearest the end will develop the most vigor
ously. If terminal growth ha s lost its vigor, the sub-late rals closest 
to the ver tical will be more vigorous. With either vertical or lateral, 
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the strong development of a side shoot or sub-lateral causes the 
growth of that portion of the parent beyond it to become very weak. 

I n every plant, the above-ground part of the tree and the root 
system tend to balance one another. Pruning operations, whi ch re
move a certain part of the top growth, thus create an unbalanced 
condition, and the plant endeavors to restore the balance through 
development of vegetative buds. Pruning of la t er als back to the 
first or second node forces sublateral development more quickly and 
vigorously than if the later al is lef t unprune d. Likewise, if a verti
cal is removed, strong development of numerous new shoots on the 
stump begi ns, provided of course the t ree is in a good, healthy con
dition. The greater the amount of wood removed, the greater will 
be the unbalance and the greater will be the tendency to de v elop 
new wood. Hence the sayi ng, "Pruning begets more pruning." 
Growth may be forced into different parts of the t ree by di fferent 
pruning methods. The topping system, whereby the vertical is cut 
off at 6 or 7 feet , and no more verticals allowed to set on, forces 
strong development of lateral growth . The later als in t he top sec
tion of a vertical may be made more vigo rous by prnning off the 
lower laterals close to the vertical. 

'While light may have little effect in forcing the development 
of buds, it is a vital factor in it s effect on the new growth. I nade
quate light causes weak, slender growth of both verticals and later
als, with long internodes. This means few later als on the verticals 
and small bearing surface on the laterals. 'With adequate light, the 
new growth is stocky and shortnoded, with numerous laterals and 
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plentiful bearing surface. One of the chief problems in the manage
ment of the coffee tree is the proper regulation of light. Opening 
up the top growth through pruning not only stimulates the develop
ment of vegetative buds, but makes them develop more sturdily be
cause of the greater amount of light available. 

Fruit buds develop in the leafaxils of the laterals chiefly in the 
growth produced during the previous season. The aim of the vari
ous, cultural operations, such as pruning and fertilizing, is to pro
duce on each tree enough new wood each year to provide ample 
bearing surface without an excess sufficient to cause overbearing. 
The relation of fruiting to vegetative growth is greatly influenced 
by temperature, rainfall, soil, fertilizers, as well as light intensity. 
With the proper balance of these factors, bumper crops result. 'With 
high rainfall, excessive shade, and rich soil, vegetative growth is 
overstimulated at the expense of fruiting. Low rainfall, strong 
light, and a less rich soil tend to stimulate fruiting and repress vege
tative growth. 

STARTING A NEW COFFEE ORCHARD IN KONA 

Selecting the Site 

The value of land for coffee culture in Kona is largely depend
ent on altitude. Below 800 to 1,000 feet, limited rainfall and an ex
cess of sunshine limit the gro\vth of the tree. Above 2,200 feet, the 
excess of rain and lack of sufficient sunshine limit production. Other 
things being equal, the central belt is the most desirable. Accessi
bility is an important factor. 'With the advent of the automobile 
and the building of new roads, frontage on the main Government 
road is not so important as heretofore. Some sort of road, or at 
least a good trail to a not too distant road, is an important. factor 
in the cost of transportation of crop and supplies. The nature of 
the vegetation on the proposed site should be taken into considera
tion, as the cost of clearing varies tremendously with the kind and 
amount of growth. 

A deep, fine-textured soil is not necessary for coffee. An ad
mixture of rocks is regarded as desirable. It is generally true that 
with proper climatic conditions good yields of coffee can be pro
duced in Kona, even though the layer of soil overlying the rocky 
subsoil is shallow. However, extreme rockiness, especially in the 
form of large massive outcrops, is undesirable. Excessive steepness 
of slope also adds to the difficulties and costs of coffee culture. 

Clearing and Preparing the Land 

Having selected the land for planting coffee, clearing the vege
tation consists chiefly of removing guava and lantana bushes which 
cover practically all the uncultivated areas in Kona. This in most 
instances is a hard and expensive task. As the land is gener
ally rugged and rocky, power stump-pullers are almost never used, 
and nearly all clearing is done with crude hand implements. In fell
ing a large guava tree, the lower branches are first removed with 
a heavy sickle or ax. The root system is then partly severed and the 
tree pulled over. As any portion of a guava root is capable of pro
ducing sprouts, if left in the ground, the greatest care must be taken 
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to grub out the entire root system. L antana is easier to eradicate 
than guava since it does not send up sprouts from the roots. After 
all the growth is loosened, it is gathered together into piles. The 
trunks of the large guava bushes are cut into short sections 
and pl aced on top of the piles. This packs them and results in 
more efficient burning. Thorough burning of all veget ation fa cili
tates subsequent opera tions, in addit ion to killing insects and weeds. 

During the last few years, some farm ers have been using a so
dium arsenite pa ste as an aid in killing the large guava stumps. The 
paste is prepared by mixing equal weights of white arsenic and 
causti c soda with ju st enough water to produce the proper consi st
ency. The guava tree is cut oft' close to the ground and the paste 
daubed on t he fresh cut. The poison is gradually car r ied down into 
the crown and root system and somet imes many st umps are killed 
with no furth er treatm ent . It is usuall y necessary, however , to 
follow this with hand work to remove the live roots or wi th 
several sprayings with sodium arsenite as soon as new shoots 
emerge. It is necessary to leave the old dead stu mps in the ground 
for a year or two, after which they are rotted sufficiently to be eas
ily pulled out. This arsenite poisoning system of clear ing, although 
not used extensively, is reported to have effected savings of $50 an 
acre in some instan ces. It should not be used if catch cropping be
tween the young coffee is to be followed in t he first few yea rs, since 
the presence of the old stumps greatly hampers such operations. 
Costs of clearing vary greatly depending on th e type and amount 
of vegetation. Amounts varying from $75 an acre to as high as $350 
have been reported, $150 being a general average. 

With the completion of the clearing, the potential coffee field 
presents a discouragin g spectacle. Huge outc rops of ma ssive la va 
protrude here and there. Rocks of varying sizes are mixed in with 
the soil, often half cover ing its surface. How many of these rocks 
should be removed is a problem. Some planters spend months at 
the t ask. Sledge hammer, iron bar , pi ck-ax, and other implements 
are used in loosening boulders weighing from 50 to 500 Ibs. These 
are neatly bu ilt into stone wall s, terraces, or used for road-building. 
Even the small stones the size of an egg are pi cked up. The field 
graduall y becomes neat. Bounded by stone walls and terraces, it 
assumes the appe.ar ance of a great checker -board. Man y growers 
contend that , alt hough the ini ti al cost is high, t he greater fa cili ty 
with whi ch subsequent weeding, pruning, harvesting, and fertiliz
ing oper at ions are accomplished just ifies the procedure. Others 
claim that rocks should not be removed because the coffee trees ap
pear to be benefited by their presence in the soil. 

The vari ous operations of digging out the tree stumps and gua
va roots, togeth er with the removal of t he rocks, result in consider 
able st ir r ing of the soil. Some growers say that this is sufficient and 
that any furth er digging adds to t he danger of gullying on the steep 
slopes and in creases the tendency of th e soil to dry out. Oth er grow
ers work over the enti re soil mass thoroughly, at the sam e time re
moving the r ocks, together with the remaining small roots of guava 
and lantana. Where rocks make up a major part of the entire soil 
mass, as is the case in man y fields, little can be accomplished in the 
way of turning oyer th e soil or removing rocks. 
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Lining 

It is a problem to line the field with anything like a systematic 
spacing of the trees, owing to the stony surface and rugged, sloping 
contour of the land. Notwithstanding these difficulties, the holes are 
generally dug with great regularity. Sometimes a t.errace is built 
up and filled in with soil for a single tree, in order to maintain uni
formity of spacing. 

Long ropes or strong strings are used in lining the field. These 
strings are marked with red rags or other materials at the distances 
decided upon between the plants. Stakes are driven in to mark the 
position of each plant. The line is then moved forward to the dis
tance decided upon between the rows and stakes are driven in as be
fore. In most places, the scheme of planting is on the corners of a 
square; that is, the same distance between trees in both directions 
with the rows at right angles to one another. In some countries the 
triangular arrangement is used, whereby the rows make an angle 
of 60 degrees with one another. This arrangement permits more 
trees to be planted to each acre and a more effective use of soil area 
and available sunlight. On a steep slope, it has a disadvantage in 
that most cultural operations, building of rock fences, trails, etc., are 
more easily accomplished either with the slope or at right angles to 
it. 

Spacing 

The factors which determine spacing are altitude, rainfall, and 
the amount of fertilizer. Forty to fifty years ago, when most of the 
orchards were planted below 1,500 feet altitude, spacings were 6 by 
6 feet to 7 by 8 feet. 'With limited rainfall and no commercial fer
tilizer, the trees did not grow large and such spacings were suffi
cient. During the last two decades, the extension of the coffee plant
ing into the higher altitude, together with the use of large amounts 
of fertilizers, has rendered such close spacings entirely inadequate 
and it is a constant fight on the part of the farmer to keep his trees 
from completely closing in. Hence most of the recent plantings 
have been spaced at 8 by 9 to 9 by 10 feet at 1,500 feet elevation 
and as much as 10 by 12 feet at elevations of 2,000 feet or more. In 
the very dry sections, 7 by 8 feet is still adequate. Close spacing un
der these conditions lessens evaporation from the soil. 

It is coming to be recognized that in many fields in Kana sun
light is the limiting factor in effective production. The new verti
cals extend higher and higher in their attempt to reach sunlight. 
This produces a large amount of long-noded and unproductive 
wood. In order to keep the overhead growth opened up, it is neces
sary to remove a considerable amount of productive wood. With 
wider spacing, the coffee tree tends to spread outward. The center 
of the tree thus opens up of its own accord and the new growth is 
sturdy, short-noded and prolific. The bearing surface is low and 
the crop easy to pick. One grower, who has both 9 by 9 feet and 10 
by 12 feet spacings, states that at the end of the sixth year, total pro
duction for the two was practically equal. He is of the opinion that 
in the next 6-year period, the wider spacing will outyield the closer. 
In addition, he points to the greater value of intercrops he has har
vested from the 10 by 12 spaced field, as well as the greater ease of 
picking. 
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Holing 

H oles for the young coffee trees ar e dug with pick-ax, shovel. 
and ho e. the size of the hole varying from 1 to 2 cubic feet. 'Where 
the sur f ace consists of r ock outcrops, it is necessar y t o open holes 
wi th crow-bar an d p ick and carry in the soil. Some gro wers g ivb 
careful at te nt ion to separat ing the surface soil, putting it above the 
hole wh ile the subso il is terraced on the lower side . They usu ally 
dig the hol e from 2 to 3 months before p la nting in order that the 
earth may be mellowed. About 2 weeks to one mon th before plant
in g, surface soil is carefully freed of stones and filled into the hole 
until a mound slightly hi gher tha n the ground level is fo rmed. 
After the soil is well settled, the field is r eady for plant ing. Other 
growers will not t ake all th is t ro ub le of preparation. The holes are 
often dug the same day as the planting. No p articular att ention is 
pa id t o the separating of the to p soil f rom the subsoil. The tree is 
in serted in the freshl y du g hole , t he mass of soil shoveled back in , 
and the plan ting is complete . 

Sou rces of Planting Material 

VOLUN'l'EER SEEDLINGS. P robabl y 75 per cent of the far mers use 
voluntee r seedlings whi ch grow in abundance on the sto ne piles in 
the coffee fields. These seedli ngs are very easy t o secu re without 
damagi ng t he root system. The ro ots are compacted am ong t he 
small stones an d , by first ca ref ully r emoving t he stones, th e plant 
may be removed wi th its ro ot sys tem intact. In selecting the seed
lings , planters d iscard those taller than a foot, as they are usually 
to o lanky and weak. The id eal size is f rom 3 t o 8 in ches. These are 
tran sferred t o the nu rser y beds in the young fields, using spacings 
of 18 inches to 2 f eet between plants. Su ch seedlings are usually 
quite vigorous, in fact some f armers prefer them to pl ants produced 
from seed germin at ed in the nursery. Plan ting material is also se
cured from abandoned old fields where seedlings are gro wing wild 
among guavas and other weeds. T hey range in height from 1 to 4 
feet and are transplanted directl y to the field. As most of these wild 
seedlings have been growing under shade or among grass and weeds, 
they are sp indly and ragged an d make an un sightly ap pearance 
compared with the seedli ngs produced in the n urser y. 

1Vith any of th e. foregoing sources of seed, the coffee g rower 
t akes the r isk of un cer tai n strain, of undes irable g rowth, and fruit
ing characters inherent in the pa rent stock. Sometimes this is not 
serious but in other instances the grower finds his new field s a het
erogeneous mixture, which r equires subsequent repl acing at a much 
greater expense than if he had used a selected source of seed. 

STARTING COFFEE PLANTS FROU SEEDS. Usua lly the planter se
lects his seed from the fresh coffee che r ry as it is brought in bags 
from the field. Nothing is kn own as to the source of seed except the 
field from wh ich it came. Se lection is made chiefly on t he basis of 
size, t he larger bean s being selected since they command a hi gher 
price on the coffee market. This syste m h as li ttle to r ecommend it 
and the farmer is no better off than if he had used volunteer seed
lings. 
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There are a very fe w growers, p robably not more than five in 
the whole district of K ana, who select the seeds from outst anding 
t rees of their orchards, These t rees are never less tha n 10 yea rs old, 
and are selected on the basis of such desirabl e characteristics as vig
orous vertica ls, st rong laterals with at least 15 bea ring nodes and 
wit h short internodes, un iform medium sized leaves, berries at each 
node (number ing at least 10) , berries not reduced in size on the old 
verti cal s, and uniform shape of berries. The t ree mu st also have 
produced a good crop an nua lly over a period of severa l years. These 
characters are generally determined by observati on rather tha n by 
actua l measur ement or record. Moreover, it is probable that man y 
of the outstanding qualiti es just menti oned are the res ult of un
usually fa vorable conditions as to soil, moisture, and the like, rather 
than to inherent characters in the tree. At least , such selection does 
tend to reduce undesirable characterist ics to a minimum, and fields 
planted with such selections have proved more uni form and prolific 
than where no selection was pract iced. 

Only ripe berries are used for seed. To prevent injury, they 
are either pulped by hand or by a loosely gauged pulper, The seeds 
are then soaked in water for about 10 hours or are mi xed with wood 
ashes and washed immedi at ely. Both methods will effectively re
move the slimy coating ad he ring to the bean. All beans whi ch float 
in wat er are di scarded, as they are malformed. T he seeds are then 
drie d f or 2 or 3 days in the shade or are pl an ted immediately. 

.A seed-bed is prepared large enough to start seedlings for the 
entire pl an ting. A bed of 20 by 4 feet provides ample space for a 
5-acre farm. This may be located in t he open bu t should be well 
shaded. Rocks are removed from the bed and t he soil is well pulver
ized. The surface is smoothed and t he seeds thinly broad cast. They 
are covered with a layer of very fine soil % to 1 in ch in depth, and 
the surface made firm. with a boa r d. Too thick a covering of soil is 
detrimental as the pl an ts will have lon g weak stems at the ti me of 
t ransplanting. The seed -bed is then covered with a gunny sack or 
a layer of dried coffee leaves, 2 to 3 inches thick, to conse rve moist
ure, di scourage weeds, and to lessen the danger of washing away of 
seeds during heavy r ainfall or clumsy watering. The best t ime to 
plant the seed is between April and June, as from then on through... 
out the summer rainfall is usually sufficient. D uring dry pe riods, 
the seed bed must be watered with a spr inkler once a day. The cof 
f ee bean requires 4 to 8 weeks to germinate. Us ua lly about 70 per
cent germinat ion may be expected. 

Between 2 and 3 months af ter planting, the plants will have de
veloped their cotyledon ous leaves and the first pair of true leaves 
should be about % to % inch in length. The seedlings then are ready 
for transplanting to nursery beds. Farmers conten d that best results 
are obtained if th e first pair of true leaves are only parti all y devel
oped; probabl y there is less injury to the root system at th is early 
stage. 

The nursery bed is usuall y ma de in a young coffee field 2 to 3 
yea rs of age. Genera lly a double ro w of seedlings is pla nted in the 
well-pulveri zed soil between rows of coffee t rees. The pl an ts are 
sp aced 4 in ches apart in rows with 2 feet between the rows. It is 
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claimed by most farmers that two transplantings in the nursery bed 
harden the plants, develop better root systems, and make the young 
coffee trees more resistant to adverse conditions. Hence, 4 months 
after the first transplanting, they are again transplanted. Great care 
is taken in moving the plants. The bed is watered first and the plants 
are gently removed without disturbing the root system. They are' 
then spaced 18 inches to 2 feet. In case only one transplanting is to 
be made in the nursery bed, the wider spacing is used in the trans
planting of the seedlings from the seed bed. Instead of planting 
all the seedlings in one part of the farm, nursery beds of small size 
are sometimes scattered all over the field. This method permits the 
grower to make the final transplanting with greater facility and the 
least injury to the seedlings. There is no necessity of building arti
ficial shade for the young plants as in most other countries. 

Coffee planters prefer to raise seedlings in the same locality as 
the field to be planted as they co n t en d that seedlings brought in 
from different climatic and soil conditions do not grow well. They 
never plant in the low elevations seedlings grown in high altitudes, 
although plants grown in a low elevation are reputed to do very well 
in a high elevation. 

It is unanimously agreed that the second season nursery plant 
is the most desirable age for planting. They are then about 24 
months old, 2 to 3 feet high, and with wood sufficiently hardened 
to stand transplanting well. The grower figures also that he saves 
a years' expense of weeding and other operations by keeping the 
plants in the nursery bed the second year. 

TRANSPLANTING. Transplanting from the nursery bed to the 
field is generally done during the months of May, June, and July. 
After the first of May there is nearly always sufficient rainfall. The 
cloud blanket and gentle afternoon rains that fall almost daily are 
ideal for the young plants. Planting after July is usually hazard
ous, as it allows too short a growing period before the dry season, 
which begins in November and continues on through F'ebruary or 
March. 

The coffee plant is rather a hardy plant and will stand con
siderable abuse in transplanting. The seedlings will usually survive 
if they are hand-pulled from the nursery bed and transplanted with 
bare roots. The good farmers maintain that such methods often set 
the plant back a full year. The utmost of care in transplanting will 
pay big dividends in vigorous uniform trees and early crops, they 
maintain. On the day transplanting is to be done it is best to water 
the nursery bed liberally. The plants can then be removed from the 
ground with a minimum of damage to the root system. It is agreed 
that the best method is to transplant with a ball of soil adhering 
to the roots. This means considerable extra labor and is scarcely 
possible if the seedlings are purchased and transported for any dis
tance. Usually the planter is careful to prune back the taproot and 
long lateral roots so as to prevent them from doubling up when 
they are placed in the hole. Some growers take additional steps to 
provide a strong and compact root system before transplanting. One 
method is to fertilize a month before transplanting. Occasionally 
there are individuals who cut the taproot a month or so prior to dig-
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g ing, by forcing a sharp spade dia gonall y under the plant and t ip
ping it sl ightl y. Th is t reatment is report er] t o encournge the devel
opment of man y rootl ets in a restri cted area close to th e plant. Such 
a roo t sys tem can be transp lanted with a ball of soil attached with 
the mininuun of efl'ort, On e g rower states tha t t rees whi ch have 
been care f ully t ra nsplanted with soil att ached will yield 10 bags (of 
100 lbs. each ) more of coffee cherr-y the next season, whi ch pays for 
the added effort. 

The p lants ar e pl aced in th e p reviously prepared holes and roots 
are care f ully sp read out, if bar e of earth. A ll growers are agreed 

Plate 2. Planting Coffee Se ed llngs at a n a n 
gl e to b r ing out ne w verticals. Th is pra c 
tice causes the developmen t o f n ew ve rt i 
ca ls a n d t h us inc rea se the b earin g s urface 
in t he early growt h o f th e t r e e. The ort g , 
ina! ve r t ica l ( the be n t o n e on t he right ) , 
c eases to grow t o a ny exte n t after th e de 
ve lopment of t h e v e rtic al s at its b a se . 

that plan ts should not be set deeper in the ground than they were 
in t he nursery bed. I n fact , they prefer to p lant in a mound a little 
higher , than the s u r f a ce of the soil. Th e seedlings are usua lly 
planted erect but in recent yea rs a f ew planters have fo llow ed the 
practi ce of p lan ting them at an angle of about 40 degrees from the 
vertical. T his st imulates the developm ent of side verticals. Three 
to five of the new vert ical shoots are allowed to develop close to the 
base of the or iginal stem. (See Plate 2). These shoots grow r apidly 
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and form a low bush with a large bearing surface. If the plant is 
placed erect, there will be usually one vertical for the first 3 or 4 
years. Yields by the leaning method are often nearly double that 
of the upright planting for the first 2 or 3 crops. 

.1\.. novel source of planting material is the old trees in aban
doned coffee fields. These are dug up with only footlong stubs of 
the old root system. The trunk is cut off about 2 feet above ground 
level and the stump planted in the new field in the same manner as 
young seedlings. Such stumps show remarkably quick growth and 
often come into heavy bearing sooner than the seedlings. Just how 
long these stumps will be capable of strong growth and heavy pro
duction is not known. There are some indications that they lose 
their vigor sooner than new seedlings. 

PRUNING 

The coffee tree assumes a remarkable variety of shapes and sizes 
depending on the system of pruning used. Left without pruning, 
Ooflee arabica grows into a tree with a height of 15 to 20 feet, a 
spread nearly as great, and a well developed permanent trunk and 
scaffold branches. Under different systems of pruning, it may be 
topped at 4 to 6 feet, the growth extending outward instead of up
ward; it may be held to one trunk or made to produce six or eight 
smaller trunks; it may be bent over and held down with stakes and 
wires and made to send up a series of verticals along the prostrate 
trunk; it may vary from a permanent tree to a large bush with only 
a permanent stump and cane-like uprights which are pruned off at 
relatively frequent intervals. 

It is generally agreed that trees, such as coffee, which bear on 
second year wood need more drastic pruning than those which bear 
on older wood or short spurs. There is no direct evidence that prun
ing actually increases yields of fruit trees. Many recent experiments 
with various fruits have proved that yields are often reduced more 
or less in proportion to the severity of the pruning. An experiment 
with coffee in Puerto Rico showed that the trees without pruning 
gave higher yields than those which had been pruned. Various at
tempts have been made to grow coffee on a commercial scale with
out pruning, but these have ultimately been abandoned. There are 
reasons, aside from the question of yields, which justify pruning. 
Left unpruned, a coffee tree becomes a mass of dead and crossed 
branches. Growth becomes very dense, and the bearing surface is 
forced higher and higher. Such conditions make picking difficult 
and costly and result in cherries of small size and poor quality. The 
poor circulation of air which results stimulates diseases and insects. 
In many localities, tall un pruned trees receive excessive damage 
from wind injury. 

Pruning makes it possible to produce a regulated growth, with 
the best adaptation to existing conditions of climate and soil. It 
makes for ease of picking bv concentrating the bearing surface and 
bringing it to a 10~\Yer level. It improves the quality and size of the 
bean. Under conditions of close planting, pruning makes for better 
utilization of limited sunlight and adapts the tree to the particular 
economic situation existing. For example, some pruning -types are 
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best adapted to intensive, h igh produ ction systems ; others to ex
tensive , low yield ing sys tems ; some are adapted to plen tiful an d 
cheap labor ; others to scarce and hi gh-priced labor. 

Pruning Sys t e ms of th e K ona D is t rict . 

Coffee pruning may be di vid ed in to topped and untoppcd sys
tems. In the topp ed system, all growt h of verticals is suppressed, 
and the bearing sur face, after the first two or th ree crops, is ent ire
ly on sublnteruls rather than primary lat era ls. I n the untapp ed 
sys tems, new wood is produ ced by bri ng ing out new vert ica ls, and 
the bearing surface is on p r imary luteruls to a considera ble degree. 

P la te 3. Se condary Ve r ti ca l Pruning Sy s t e m . In 
t h is syst em the t runk a n d main b r anches a re 
sel dom cu t . T h e b earin g surfa ce is on small 
secon da ry ve r tica ls high up in the t r ee . The 
ove rhead shade p r ev ents d e ve lopmen t of desir
a b le n ew verticals on the low e r part of th e t r ee 
so t h at t he new b ea r in g wood d ev e lops in th e 
u p per part of th e tree. 

Clas sification of coffee pruning into systems is thus based on cer 
tain essentials of growth, such as bearing surface, age, and number 
of verticals, amount of t ree whi ch is permanent, etc. The division 
between any tw o systems is obviously arbit rary . One system g ra du
ally blends into another. I n actu al field pruct ice, th e g rower gener 
ally uses a combi nation of systems. H is ch ief motive is to cut out 
un produ cti ve wood an d save the best new growth avai lable for the 
coming crop, regardl ess of whether it is of the ty pe he most desires. 
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Di vision into sys te ms, however, provides a means whereby a sys
t emat ic study can be made of the d ifferent f actors involved in the 
general problem of pruning. 

SECONDAHY VERTICAL SYSTIDI (also called the H olualoa syste m ) . 
In this system (See Fig. 3 an d Plate 3) , the ma in framework of the 
tree is mor e or less perman ent. It consist s of old verticals which 
have bent outward, g iv ing the pl ant the shape and spread of a small 
tree-the natural shape of a coffee tree when all owed to grow un
pruned. The new g rowth cons ists mostly of shor t stocky verticals, 
so-called secondary ver ticals , sett ing on high up on t he upper side 
of the old vertica ls. The canopy-like sp read of the tree shades the 
new verticals setting on lower in the t ree, and they devel op weak 
and slender wi th little bear ing surface until they reach the light. 
Often an 8- to 10-foot vertical, setting on low, ha s no more bearing 
surface th an a 2-fo ot secondary vertical setting on high up . The 
bearing surface is thus largely in the top of the tree and cons ists 
ch iefly of the primary lateral s of these short secondary vertical s. 

Pruning operations in this system are less drastic than in most 
of the other systems, consisting largely of cutting ba ck the ba re, 
unproductive secondary verticals to the point where a good new ver 
ti cal is setting on . Usually this restricts the p runing to small wood 
in the upper part of the tree. A t inter val s, however, an en t ire 
bran ch becomes unprodu cti ve, and it is cut back to with in It f oot or 
so of t he main t runk. The slender vertical whi ch set s on the st umped 
branch gradu ally th icke ns and bends ou tw ard, giv ing r ise to devel 
opment of secondary vert ical s on it s upper side . 

The secondary vertical syste m is used almost exclusively in the 
low dry belt in K on a. H ere th e t ree is able to produce only limited 
new g rowth . U nde r such condit ions, the secondary ver t ical provides 
the maximum of bearing surface for a given amo unt of new wood. 
Since more of t he t ree is p e rm an en t , it is less affected by severe 
drouzht th an the ot her svstoms . Becau se of shading, it has the fur
ther ~dvnn t age of low co sts of we eding. Its chief disadvantage is 
the difficulty of pi cking, as well as pruning, du e t o the excess ive 
height of the bearing surface. It is not an in tensive sys tem, but it 
is well suite d to cli ma tic condi t ions wh ich preclude very heavy 
yields, an d it makes only mo de rate demands as to fer tilizer and gen
eral upkeep. 

The seconda ry vertical sys tem varies from no pruning on one 
ex treme to the multi ple vertical sys tem on the other . As it ap
proache s the latter , more and more of the old vertica ls are remo ved 
and new vert icals are brought ant lower on the tree. 

MULTIPLE VERTICAL SYSTE)I (also ca lled Captain Cook or pri
mary vertical syste m) . In th is syst em, (See Fig. 3 and Plate 4) , 
only the main trunk to a h eight of 2 or 3 feet is permanent. The 
r emainder of the t ree, which cons ists of ne w vertica ls developing 
from the old trunk , is removed at mor e or less regular inter vals of 
from 2 t o 4 ye ars . In the ideal si tua tion , a new vertical sets on close 
to the base of the parent vertical one year before t he lat ter is cut 
off. .U nde r the f avorable condit ions that ex ist in Kana, such a yo ung 
ver ti cal WIll grow from 4 to 6 feet tall in one year, so that, with the 
removal of the pare nt, at the end of the season's crop, the new ver
ti cal will be r eady to bear the fo llowing crop . 
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The g ro wth cycle of a single vertica l under fa vorable condit ions 
is as fo llo ws ( See F ig. 4,) : first year, a vigo ro us g ro ,,·th-4 to (; f eet 
tall with only »rilllary lat er als ; second yea I', a good cro p of coffee, 
a 2-f oot growth at the top of th e vert icul, lat eral g rowth of the te r
niinu l buds on the priu uu -y la teral s of t he p rev ious yea r, li t tl e sec
ondnry la teral development unless d iebnck ha s ca used th c death of 
the termina l latera l buds ; third year , a hea \'y cm » of cotl'ee 01 1 pri 
Illary lateral s, n \I'Y shor t gro wth at the top, much seconda ry la ter al 
development on t he first yea r prinuu-y lutera ls a t the ba se o f the 
tree; fourth yea I', a hea \'y cro» of coffee ch iefly on secondary later 
al so A pi cul growth by this time ha s largely ceased, and secondary 

P la t e 4. Xfu l t i pl e V ert Ic a l P run in g- S vst e m , 
Sho wing' the 0 111 thi ck e n ed s t.u rn p of a c o f fe e 
t r e e :W o r -1 0 yeu t-s o ld. T'h e onl y p ennanent 
par t (I f t h e t r ee is t hi s s t um p wh ich is n o t 111O I' e 

t h an ~ lh f t. in h e igh t. T h e r e a r e e ig h t v e r t te a t s 
e rn et-gi n jr r ro m t h e 0111 at u m p . t he ol d e s t of 
wh ic h is :~ Y f>:l I' S old . T IiC' e xae n tin l of tid!'! s v a 
t e m i:-- t h e bringin g' o ut o f a su c c e sslo n of new 
v e rticu ls f r o m th e 0111 t ru n k n o t to exceed 3 or 
-1 f t. rro m th e g ro u n d . 

later al tleye loplll en t gi ves the \'C l' t icuI a characte r ist ic dense, bushy 
appearance, qu ite di il'erent from t he reluti vely open appearance 
wi th only pri mary lut ern l development. T h is changc in bearing sur
fa ce froin prima'ry to seconda ry lat erals is significant in tha t thc 
che r ry from vigorou s, primary lut ern ls is appreciably larger than 
that from secondaries and commands a highe r pri ce. Many write rs 
advocat e pruning syste ms whi ch per mi t on ly primary lateral devel
opmen t ch iefly on account of thc f actor of size of che r ry . 



,3-Yr. 

FIGUUE 4--Development of a vertical. 
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Ideally, this removal of old verticals and the producti on of new 
ones sho u lC~ result in a systematic pruning procedure, the same num
ber of verticals being removed and brought out each year. For ex
ample, if two new ver ticals were brought out each year and all ver
ticals were removed at th e end of their fourth year, the t ree would 
at all t imes have two verticals in its first yea r, two in its second, two 
in the third, and two in its fourth year . In practice, this is seldom 
pract icable. Variability of seasons is one of the two chief reasons 
for this. A season unusuall y f avorable for frui ting may cause ex
cessive dieback on a vertical in it s second or thi rd year with little 
development of new wood, in whi ch case the bare and exhausted 
ver tical is removed before the end of the fourth year. Conversely, 
a light crop on a fourth yea r ver tical causes the set ti ng on of much 
new wood and tempts the farmer to permit the vertical to remain 
an extra year. The removal of too many or too few verti cals in any 
one year thus upsets the cycle. The other cause f or irregular ity in 
the pruning procedure is t he uncert ainty of the development of new 
shoots on the old vertical during its last year. Very often a new 
shoot does not develop; or , if it develops, it may be an undesirable 
type so that, rather than cut off the 4-year-old vertical for an entire 
year with this part of hi s tree out of production, the grower allows 
the old vertical to remain an additional year in hope that a desir
abl e new shoot will develop . 

In this pruning system, the id eal is for the new verticals to set 
on not more than 3 feet from the ground. This keeps the growth 
lower and, with enough sunlight, develops stronger verticals. The 
tendency, however , is for the new growth to be on the upper part 
of the old ver ticals. This is due to the fa ct that the parent vertical 
t ends to become top-heavy, as it grows taller, and to bend over. Since 
the greatest bend is in the upper part, the greatest developm ent of 
new shoots is there. 

To produce low-sett ing verticals, several methods can be em
ployed. The parent can be left on until it loses it s vigor, in which 
case low-setting verticals will develop of their own accord. An
other method is to remove the lower laterals. This causes the verti
tical to become top-heavy and bend over with the weight of the 
crop at the top. The same result is accomplished by removing all 
laterals on the inner side of the upright. The combined effect of 
bending and unbalance produced by pruning, stimulates the devel
opment of buds on the lower as well as the upper part of the parent 
stem. Cutting a notch in the old stem often causes development of 
adventitious buds just below the notch. Girdling (See Plate 5), that 
is, removing a strip of bark about one inch wide so as to completely 
or partially girdle the old vert ical, is another method of accom
plishing the same purpose. Some growers saw par tly through the 
old ver tical and then break it over. It is claimed that the partially 
severed vertical will mature its crop and at the same t ime stimulate 
new verticals. The surest way to produce a desirable, low-setting 
shoot is to remove the old vertical completely. Development of new 
buds is sure and, with ample sunlight resulting f rom the opening up 
of the center of the tree, the growth is sturdy and shor t -noded. 

Comparison of these var ious methods of producing new ver ticals 
is being made by the Hawaii Agricultural E xper iment Station in 
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Kana. It ha s been found tha t with the girdling method abo ut 80 
per cent of all the trees set on new shoots below the girdle. It was 
ap parent , however, that unless physiological conditions are ri gh t , 
the new shoot develops very slowly. Some farmers st ate that any 
mut ila t ion of the old vertical, such as g irdling, not ching, or break
ing over, ufl'ects it s cro p ~ making sma lle r berries and increasing die
back. The experiments ha ve not progressed f ar enough to show if 
such methods ha ve an y practi cal advantage over the usual pract ice 
of complete ly removing the old verti cal. It is general ly believed 
tha t th e most desirable time for th e development of new shoots is 

P late 5. F orcing t h e develo pmen t of low 
setting ve r ti c a ls b y glrdllng. If the o ld 
v erti ca l Is gIrd led In January or F eb rua ry. 
(a bout t h e time of prunin g) , new sh oots 
will g e n e ra ll y d e ve lo p bel ow the g i rdle . A 
new ba rk soo n de v e lop s ov e r the girdle a nd 
t he old v e rtical does n ot d ie. The same 
re su lt can be accomplished by c ut ti ng a 
n otch In th e old ve r ti ca l. 

the early sp ring soon after p ru ning ha s been completed. Vegetative 
growth norma lly begi ns at th is tim e and the new upright s receive 
added impetus f rom pruning. P runi ng also redu ces the overhead 
shade to a mini mum . T he addi tional light makes for sturd ier 
growth. 

The multi ple ver tical sys tem obviously offers a grea t range of 
possibili ties fo r variati on . By changi ng the number of vertical s to 
be car rie d by th e tree, th e age at which they are to be removed, and 
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the height at which the verticals are allowed to develop , a g reat 
variati on in the typ e of tree resul t s. The fundamental character
isti c, however, is that new vertica ls are brought out low on the 
trunk, and that there is a more or less systematic development of 
new verticals and removal of old. 

Opinions differ as to the best number of verticals to carry on 
a tree, the best age at which to remove the old v e r t i c a ls, and so 
forth. 'Without doubt, the various environmental factors of soil and 
climate must be taken into account, as well as the characte r istics of 
the individual t ree . It is universall y agreed, however, that system.. 
atic pruning whereby a fixed amount of wood is removed each year 
will reduce yields du e primarily to variable seasons, 

In actual practi ce, the grower prunes each tree on the basis of 
the present crop and the need for new wood for the coming crop, 
the ideal being the stimulation of ample new growt h with the least 
possibl e sacrifice of the present crop. H ence a vertical may be left 
on an additional year if it has pl enty of bearin g wood, or it m ay be 
removed at the end of the second or third year if it is too badly de
pleted. Pruning consists largely of removing old verticals once a 
year and removing excess shoots several times throughout the year . 
Very little thinning of the later al s is done. For this reason , prun
ing is a relatively easy task, requir ing neither the t ime nor the skill 
necessary in some of the other systems. This system merges into the 
secondary vert ical system if the grower allows hi gh -setting vert ica ls 
to develop. It may al so approach the leaning vertical or the tall 
vertical systems if the verticals are allowed to r emain for a pro
tracted period. 

The multiple vertical system is an intensive system. The dras
tic pruning and forcing out of strong new vertical s each year re
quires an ideal climate, the best of care, and heavy application of 
fertilizers. Its advantages are heavy yields, fine quality and large 
sized cherries, ease of picking, and a minimum of labor for pruning. 
Its di sad vantages are a tendency to ward excessive dieback, partic
ul arly during dry periods, and high fert ilizer re quirements. This is 
essentially a central zon e system in Kana. It is not adapted to the 
low dry zone, but does extend to places well in to the upper wet zone. 

T ALL VERTICAL SYSTEM. In this system (See Fig. 3) the num
ber of ver t icals is restricted to two or three which are allowed to 
remain until they are no longer productive. The vertical remains in 
an upright position and not in a bent position. This, and the fact 
that no new shoots are developing at the base of the tree t o sap its 
vigor, causes the ver ti cal to continue to grow at the top. After the 
third year, the bearing surface is mostl y sub-lateral and the verti
cal takes on the cha racter ist ic bu shy appearance. It is essent ial in 
this system that th e upright make a st urdy growth. A slende r ver
t ical becomes top -heavy and bends over. Excessive di eback is also 
undesirable as it kills the lower laterals and weakens the entire ver
t ical. The age at whi ch a vertica l should be removed depends on it s 
vigo r . Many verti cal s are produ ct ive for 7 or 8 yea rs . New verti 
cals are brought out close t o the ground, as in the multiple vertical 
system, A modi ficat ion of this system is to top the old vertica l at 6 
or 8 feet so as to remove the unproductive upper part and allow the 

'- - .-
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P la t e 6. L e an in g" Verti cal P r u n in g S v s t e rn. Afte r t he v e rt lc a l h u s at t a ine d a c o n
s ide r a bl e h el g h t (at a b o u t t h e (:'0 (1 o f th e t hi r d vea r ) t h e w e igh t of t h e c ro p in 
the u pper p a r t c a use s it to b e n d o ve r. It o f ten r em a ins :-;0 a f t e r t h e c r o p is r e 
mo v e d or it c an b e w e i g h t e d dow n . Th is le an in g- v e r-t ica l ceases t o g row a t t h e 
t o p o u t co n tinues t o bear o n s ub la t ei-als, I t is th u s e n xy to p ic k a nd t o p r une. 
X o t e t h e st u rdy d e v c lo p rn e n t o f n e w ve r t ic a l s d u e t o a m p le li g h t in t h e c enter 
o f t h e tree . 

lo wer half, which is often full of vigo rous bea ring wood, to r emain 
f or a year or two longer. 

This syste m is found between U SOO to 2.000 f eet level, whe re 
there is ti~e propel' p roport ion of s'lw <l e aIHI moisture to produce 
vigorous growth without milch d ioback. Prun ing is not as dra st ic 
as in the mult.iple vertica l sys te m and the yi eld s are goo d . Its chief 
disad vant age is t he d ifficulty of picking, which necessit at es t he use 
of tall Indders . One of th e advn nt ages is sa id to be t he more g ra d u
al ripen in g of the crop which mak es for g rea te r util ization of th e 
farmer's own labor. It merges into th e multi p le vertica l system as 
t he age of the vt-rt ical is decrease d nnd the n umber increased . I t ap
proaches the Ienn ing vert icul sys tem if t he ta ll vert.ica Is. wh ich tend 
to bend over dur ing a hea \'y cro p, rc u ia in in tha t position. 

L L\ XI X G n :WJ'l C .\L SYS'I'E ) ! ( a lso ca l led th e Hon uunuu system }. 
(Sec F ig . g and Plat e G) . Uncle)' K onucondi t ions, a sing le verr icul 
lIlay bea r as mu ch as 20 pounds of coffee cher ry, with milch of th is 
"'eigh t on the IIpp er half . Thi s oft en ca uses it to bend oyer . 'V hen 
the cro p is p icked , it ret u rn s more or less to the npright, but with 
contin uou s cr opp ing , remains per manent ly bent to the horizonta l. 
A s soon as t h is happens, t he terminal bud ceases to g l'OW to any ex 
te nt. T he latera ls on the top side of the leaning trunk bend over 
and h an g dO\Y1J on either side. T he bearing surfnco is on t he sub
lateral s. A certa in .unount of pru nin g of t he lateral s is necessa ry 
to br ing alit new wood. It a lso f acil ita tes p ick ing and inc re ases the 
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P la te 7. Topping P runing' Syst e m . Sh owi ng' t he 0 1(1 tru n k and o ld t h ic k e n ed la te ra l 
b ra nch es of a coffee tree a bou t 30 y e a r s o ld . Th is t ree w a s former ly to p p ed a t 
4 f t. T he h e-ig h t h a s bee n rai s ed t o 6 Ih ft. by bri ngi ng ou t a ne w v e rti ca l. 
wh ich w as s u bseq ue ntly t op p ed a t th e d es i r -ad h ei g h t . Th e toppe d tree is sub 
j e c t ed to the d r a s t ic p runing s h o w n above onc e ev e ry 2 to 4 y e a rs. In a dditio n 
it is n e c e s s ary to pr un e a ft e r e a ch crop a n d m ak e several t h innings t h ro u g h o u t 
the y ear to p r even t shad ing o ut of the l ow e r b ra nch e s . 

size of the cherry. It is essent ial that the verticals whi ch develop 
on the bent-over trunk should be rubbed off at frequent inter vals. 
Failure to do this quickly saps the vit ality of the tree. 

There are from one to th ree such leaning ver ti cals to each tree. 
T he age at whi ch they are removed is variable. Some remain as 
long as 8 years; oth ers are cut ofl' sooner . ,\Then it is desired to re
move an old vertical , a new one is allowed to develop low down on 
it s trunk a year bef ore t he pa rent is removed . 1 sually no difficulty 
is encounte red in bringing out new vert icals in thi s system, and th e 
center of the t ree is sufficientl y open to give ampl e sunl ight for stu r 
dy growth. 

As long as th e ver t ical returns to an upright position after t he 
removal of the "weight of the cofl'ee crop, it st ill makes apical 
growth so that Illany of the ver ti cals attain a heigh t of 12 to 15 f eet. 
before they become tru e leaning vert.ical s, Others that bend over 
ear lier in their gro,,·th are consequen tly shor ter . Experiments are 
under way to determ ine the feasihili ty of forcing the new vert icals 
to bend over by weighting' t hem down aft er they have at ta ined suf 
ficient height. 

T he chief advant ngo of the leaning verti cal system is th e ease 
of picking, as well as pruning. These operations can be effected 
without the use of a Iadder. Like the tall vertical system, the new 
verticals must not be denu ded of later als due to dteback: One of 
the disadvantages of the system is said to be the small size of the 
cherry horne on th e sub-late rals. T he leaning verti cal sys tem is 
found most ly in the central zone. 
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T OPPING SYSTE.l\I. In this system (See F ig. 3 and Plate 7) usu
ally a single vertical is allowed to develop and the young t ree is 
topped at from 6 to 8 feet. Growers disagree as to the best method 
of topping. Some say that th e terminal bud should be pinched off 
when the t ree ha s at tain ed the proper height, while others believe it 
is bet ter to allow the tree to g ro w untapped un til about two crops 
have been removed , and th en to cut off the top at the heigh t desired. 
The cut should be made just above the node. Any part of th e remain
ing in ternode shr ivels and dies and is likely to allow rot to set in. 
'With the exclusion of all upward growth, development of the later
als is.rapid. Secondary laterals soon develop in profusion and must 
be tlunned out. The usual rule IS to remove all sub-laterals which set 
on within 6 inches of the main t runk to permit free passage of air 
through the cente r of the tree. 

When the primary lateral s have yielded t wo or three good 
crops, they are 4 or 5 feet long and the terminal growth is very 
shor t. They are then pruned hack to within 1 or 2 feet f rom the 
main stem, or to the point where a good, strong secondary lateral 
is set t ing on. Care is taken that the secondaries do not become so 
nu merou s as to shade an t the lower branches. Those which cross 
each other are also eliminated as th ey are hard to manage and in
crease the difficulty of p icking the coffee. These primary and sec
ondary laterals gradually increase in di ameter from th e thickness 

. of a lead pencil to 2 inches or more . The permanent part of the 
t ree is thus the old trunk and the stubby, thickened laterals from 1 
to 2 feet long. The bearing wood consists of the sub-laterals which 
grow on these permanent bran ches. 

Pruning operations consist of cutting back th ese sub-laterals 
~very thir d or fourth yea r to, or close to , the permanent branches. 
'I'he first year the new sub-la teral makes chiefly termina l growth. 
Subsequently, the growth consists of secondary and terti ary laterals. 
When the entire branch beg ins to lose. its vigor , it is pruned off 
back to th e permanent branches of the tree. T he heaviest pruning 
is done after completion of harvesting. At 2- to 3-month inter vals 
throughout the yea r, thinning is necessary. This consists ,of remov
ing with shea rs the excess sub-laterals which develop just back of 
the point of removal of the old sub-lateral. Verticals setting on the 
old trunk must also be removed at intervals. I deally, the same 
amount of wood should be r emoved each year but, practi cally, it is 
advisabl e to prune according to the amount of un produ ctive wood 
a tree contains. Some growers contend that a drasti c pruning once 
in 5 or 6 years is a beneficial thing. Although the yield th e follow
ing season is materially r edu ced, the subseqnent three or four crops 
are said to more than make np for this both in high yields and in 
better quality. In any case, care is used to restrict th e bearing wood 
to what the tree can support with out exhausting it self. Overb earing 
may cause a t ree to suffer both in quantity and quality of coffee for 
two or three crops following. 

Frequently a type of branch develops which has an appearance 
intermedi ate between a lateral and a t rue ver ti cal. It develops on 
the lateral but grows upward from the horizon tal at an angle of 
f rom 20 to 40 degrees. T he growth is very rapid and vigo rous and 
many side branches are produ ced. Most growers regard this ty pe 
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of g ro wt h as un desirabl e and do not allow it to develop if oth er 
types are avn.ilahle. Th ey st ate that i t is sho rt -lived , producing on
ly one good crop and then becoming bare and unproductive, It also 
tends to weak en the adj oinin g bran ches. 

The secre t of success with the toppi ng sys tem is the p r un in g. 
U nless special care is taken , the sha de of th e top branches becomes 
so dense that t he lower on es are gradually k ill ed . Tho most success
ful K ona g ro wers are especially adept at thi s method, ma intaini ng 
st urdy brunche s and hea r ing suh-la teru ls througho ut the entire 
t r unk. 

Pla t e 8. Produ c ing a St ron g Late r a l F r a m e 
work o n a T op p e d T r ee . H al f of the l a t eru ls 
w ere r emo v ed as the you ng tree d evelop ed a n d 
o n ly a fe w of th e s u b lateral s a ll owe d to g-ro w . 
'T'he tre e w a s t opped a t 8 ft . Note the th ic k 
a t u r cly stems of th e lateral s a n d the h ea v y 
set of c rry n o bu c k , s s vst e mh e with di e T'h i 

a h ouf d p t-o d u ce t r e e s of l o n g li f e and h e a v y 
yi e ld ing c a p ac i t y, T h e o n ly o b ject io n s to th is 
a ys t e rn a re t he s rn a l le t- y ie l d s for t h e first two 
or three c r ops a n d th e h igh e r w ee d ing c os t s. 

The topping system. usuall y r esult s in long life of coffee t rees 
compared with some of the other syste ms. I n many sections in 
Kona there are 30- t o 40-year-old to p ped t ree s wh ich have borne 
cont inuously wi th no renewal of to p -g rowth othe r thun the sys te m
ati c pruning of htt eral s. Occasionally a tree loses its vigor ; in this 
case a new vertical is allo wed t o develop along its t r unk and a par
ti al or complete new top is formed. T he same pract ice is employed 
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in case it is desired to m ise the height of the to pped t ree , say , from 
6 to 8 f eet. (See Plate 7) , 

An inter esting inno vation in the toppi ng system is being used 
by one Kona gro\Yel'. About ha lf of th e later al s were removed as 
th e young t ree de veloped, t wo consecut ive pa irs being kept and the 
next two pai rs removed . The trees were topped at about 8 feet and · 
care has been taken to prevent excess sub- laterals fro m deve loping, 
A st rong , symmet r ica l system of primary latera ls has thus been de
veloped, which, with the ample spacing of 10 by 12 feet, offers a 
fine opportu n it y f'or IJl'o(lllcing trees of long und heavy hearing ca-

P la t e 9. Mod if ie d Toppi"g svs rorn. V erticals are 
a ll owed to de ve lo p at the a pe x of the topped 
t re e . T hese are re m oved peri odica lly as in th e 
m ul ti p le vertical sys t e m ( PI. 4) but fe w e r are 
a ll ow ed t o develop , s o t ha t the base of t h e t ree 
st i ll produces v igoro us ly. 

pacity. K an a coffee growers regard thi s as a good system, their 
chief ob ject ion being that i t requi res the loss of several pa rti al crops 
with high weeding costs before the trees come into profitable p ro 
ducti on . (See P late 8) . 

The topping system is used almost ent ire ly in th e high wet lo
cati ons an d extends in some p laces ' \'e11 int o th e cent ral zone. It is 
or dinari ly st ated t hat the to pp ed t ree has the advantage over the 
non-topped in the wet sect ions in that it does not exhibit such ex
cessive vegetati ve gro wth. K an a growers do not agree on thi s poi nt. 
however. Many cla im th at non -topped trees are equa lly well adapt-
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ed to these wet, cool areas. At one time, topping was practiced all 
along the government road at 1,500 feet, but it has been largely dis
placed by non-topped systems up to about 2,000 feet. 

Under the climatic conditions which exist in the upper zone, 
the bearing period is a long one. Although the main crop is har
vested in the period from F ebruary to June, an appreciable amount 
of fruiting occurs throughout the other months. This permits the 
grower to utilize his own labors to the maximum. 

The proper use of the topping system, results in many advan
tages, such as high yields, long-lived trees, good quality of cherry. 
If the tree has been properly pruned, the fruit is easy to pick. A 
lopped field shades out practically all weeds and grass. The system 
has one serious disadvantage, however, and that is the excessive time 
required in pruning. As many as 20 man days per acre are required 
for the main pruning and the several thinnings as compared with 6 
man days for the multiple vertical system. Considerable skill is re
quired in pruning the topped tree. Failure to prune consistently re
sults in an umbrella-like growth whi ch kills inside growth. 

MODIFIED TOPPING SYSTEM. This system (See Fig. 3 and Plate 9) 
is a combination of the topping and the multiple vertical systems. It 
develops naturally on a topped tree if the vert icals setting on near 
the apex are not removed. The lower part of the tree is in all re
spects like a topped tree, the upper part lik e a mul tiple vertical ex
cept that fewer verticals are maintained, usually not more than 
three. 

Little appears to be known about this system but it seems to 
offer promise especially for the central zone. More of the tree is left 
permanent than with the multiple vertical system and it would 
seem that a more uniform bearing surface could be maintained with 
less danger of excessive dieback. The bearing season should also be 
somewhat more prolonged, which is a decided advantage. 

Pruning Systems of Other Countries 

Some of the pruning systems used in other countries are similar 
to those used in H awaii. Others have no counterpart locally. The 
latter are also included in this bulletin with the thou ght that they 
may have some adaptation to local conditions. 

TOPPING SYSTEM. This is apparently the most universally used 
system throughout the mild coffee-producing countries. In Colom
bia, Malay, Kenya Colony and Uganda in E ast Africa, India, and 
Ceylon, topping is referred to as th e common system. In most of 
these countries, coffee is grown under shade. Under such conditions, 
it is generally stated that topped coffee is easier to manage than non
topped. The same general objection against this system is noted in 
other countries as in Kona: the excessive labor costs of pruning. It 
is stated th at in Kenya 12 to 15 trees a day is one man's work. For 
this rea son, there is a trend in some countr ies toward th e non- topped 
systems. 

The tendency in topping seems to be to prune rather lightly 
until the trees have taken on the undesirable umbrella condition, 
with all growth shaded out within the tree, in which case, drastic 
pruning must be undertaken to rejuvenate i t. The height at whi ch 
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the tree is topped varies from 4lh to 8 feet, the lesser height being 
used for poorer soils. In establishing the system, the tree is allowed 
to grow about 2 feet taller than the desired height for topping, so 
that the cut can be made on "brown wood". Under conditions which 
force very rapid growth of the young tree, capping is practiced 
(that is, pinching off the terminal bud). This stops upward growth 
for the time being and makes the laterals sturdier. Only one of the 
two verticals setting on at the node just below the cap is allowed to 
develop. If necessary, the vertical which develops is also capped. 
The fir st capping is done at about 2% feet and the second at 4 feet 
with the final topping at 6 feet. 

MULTIPLE VERTICAL SYSTEM. In a number of countries where 
changing economic conditions have limited the supply of cheap la
bor, the multiple vertical system is coming into use because of the 
minimum of time, as well as of skilled labor, required for pruning. 
This system is advocated only where optimum conditions prevail so 
that new verticals develop rapidly and vigorously. Rich soil, ade
quate moisture, and warmth are regarded as essentials. vVith less 
favorable conditions, the topping system is preferred. 

AGOBIADA SYSTE~!. (The word "agobiada" from the verb "ago
biar" to bend). This system is commonly used in Guatemala. It 
can be begun the first or second year after planting. The young tree 
is bent over nearly to the ground and held with a forked stick. The 
laterals touching the ground are pruned off. This bending of the 
tree forces out a series of verticals along the upper side of t'he trunk. 
Generally about three of these verticals along the upward portion 
of the bend are selected. Usually no further development of the 
terminal bud of the bent over stem takes place. As the uprights be
come unproductive, they are cut off and new ones brought out 
either from the prostrate stem or the basal nodes of the upright 
verticals. The bearing surface is essentially on primary laterals. If 
all the verticals on the original prostrate stem lose vigor it may be 
cut off to within a foot of the ground and a new stem allowed to 
develop, which is subsequently bent over as with the young plant. 
It is essential that the excess verticals, which always develop on a 
bent stem, be rubbed off when they are small, as they greatly weak
en the plant and decrease the yields. 

The advantages of this system are said to be the same as those 
of the multiple vertical, namely, low cost of pruning and ease of 
picking. It is claimed by some that bending over shortens the life 
of the tree. The same principle of bending over of the new plant 
to force out several shoots is practiced by the Kona coffee planters, 
when they set the new seedling at an angle. (See Plate 2). 

COSTA RICA SYSTE"!. (Also called multiple trunk or bush sys
tern). The young seedling is capped first at about 1 foot above the 
ground and two verticals from the top node are allowed to develop, 
a light bamboo stick serving to hold them apart. These two verti
cals are capped at about the fifth node above the first cap, and 
two verticals brought out at the top node of each. The uppermost 
pair of laterals is removed to stimulate the development of the ver
ti cals. These four verticals are again capped at the fifth node. The 
top laterals in this case are not removed, their presence resulting in 
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slower growth of the fina l vertical s, whi ch develop, now numbering 
eight in all. These are allowed to attain their full height and con
st itute the chief bearing surface. They are all owed to remain unti l 
bearing on the primary laterals has largely ceased and are then cut 
back to the four th node of the parent stem and two new vert icals 
all owed to develop on each . This process is repeate d un til all nodes 
of the sever al cappings have been used up . In ordinary pract ice, 
the primary laterals about the ba se of the tree arc cut oft close to 
the vertical aft er the second heavy crop to fo rce growth into the 
top verticals. Som e writers contend that sub-laterals should be de
veloped by pruning back to the first or second node. 

Thi s sys tem is said to have the advunt uge of chea p pruning 
costs. Skilled labor is not required for either pruning or removing 
of excess shoots . It is st at ed that there is less fluctuation in vields 
than with other systems. It is recommended for the warmer se~ti ons 
of Costa R ica in preference to th e topping system, where the latter 
incites too much sub-later al development. 

I{E.JUV]1~NNI'rO N OF n UN-D OWN CO F F l<ll.; ORCHARDS 

Hundreds of acres of coffee orchard . ;):; to 10 wars old . are 
found in K ana whi ch are not p roducing crops large ;'llollgh to pay 
cost s of production. Along th e K ailua road , Kaha lu u. K am aluma
lu, H olualoa, 100ve1' Keopu, portions of H OlI:l ]0 , Kealakekua and 
H onaunau are good examples. Most of th ese fields are planted with 
the Hawaiian st ra in of coffee, and it. is genera lly accepted that this 
st rain is infer ior to th e Guntsmulan in production. Ent ire replace
ment of the old plantings of the Hawu i ian st rai n with good new 
seedlings of the Guatema lan would be a sound invest ment of time 
and money. 

The more progressive growers are continually on the lookout 
for trees which have lost their vigor and, either by building up or 
by replacement of a tree here and there, the whole orchard is kep t 
up to a high state of production for an indefinite length of ti me. 
I n many of the poorer orchards, the whole field has gone back and 
drastic methods are requi red to bring it back into profitable pro
duction. Follow ing are the leading methods prncti ced in Kana in 
the rejuvenation of old fields: 

R emoving Old T r ees and R eplanting W ith New Seedli ngs 

The old t rees are cut off close to the ground or dug out and re 
moved f rom the field. New holes are du g in the int er sp aces between 
the former planting. I n less than 6 years , the new orchard will be in 
full p rod uct ion, greatl y exceeding that of the old orchard . The 
t rees will be uniform in size, shape, and vigor, an d will continue 
producing fo r th e next 30 years or more. But to remove the old 
trees mean s the Joss of about four crops. Increased production 
would make up this loss in 10 y e a rs or less but in most cases that 
is too long a peri od for the g ro w ers in K ana where the ave rage 
length of lease is only 15 years. Already heavi ly in debt , they da re 
not increase their obligat ions regardless of the ultimate gain. , Yhere 
a new lease ha s been taken on an abandoned coffee orchard. thi s 
method is often used in preference to bringing the old trees ' back 
int o production . Since the latt er requires from 2 to 4 years, replant-
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ing with new seedlings often cost s bu t li ttl e more and a mu ch bet
t er orchard re sults. 

The ad vantages of removing the old trees an d plant.ing new 
seedlings are : trees of improved Gua temalan st rain can be planted 
in pl ace of the poor H awai ian st r ain; the orchard will have more 
uniform trees; plant ing dist ances ma y be altered from 7 feet by ? 
feet found in nearly all old plantings to the wider s p acings of \) 
or 10 fee t square now advocated; long years of increased produc
t ion are assured ; the quality of produ ct is raised as coffee f rom 
young trees is more uniformly hi gh grade than that from the old 
trees. The di sadvantages of t his meth od are : to t al loss of three or 
more crops, depending on the size of the seedlings and their growt h ; 
an d high cost of planting and weeding during the first 3 years with
out an y income from the coffee. 

Planting of :New Seedlings Among the Old Coffee 
and Grad u a 'lly R emoving the Old Trees 

This is the most popular method of replanting the old field. Five 
hundred acres in K ona are today being rejuvenat ed under this sys
tem. 

H oles for the new pl an t should be mad e between the old trees 
several mon ths before p lanting. Usually t he spacing di stances are 
changed to \) by $) f eet or greate r squares . The hole should be at least 
2 cubic f eet in size and filled with sur face soil and humus a month 
before planting. The best tim e to plant is during the months of May, 
.Iune, and J uly. Nearly 100 percent of the seedlings grow sin ce they 
are set in the shade of th e old t rees. ,Vhen applying fer tilizer to the 
old trees, a handful is broad cast aro und the new seedlings. 

It is not necessary to change regular field operati ons during 
the fir st season ; bu t in the se con d year the new seedlings will be 
from 3 to 5 feet in height and unless a few branches from the old 
trees are removed to give sunlight , t he new pl ants will become 
sp indly and weak. If well seasoned 2-yea r-old seedlings are planted , 
1 to 2 pounels of cherry coffee will be produced by each plant dur
ing the second yea r. By the third year , if moderate pruning of the 
bran ches of the old trees had been undertaken , about 3 to 5 pounds 
of cher r ies a t ree can be expected . During the yea r, every other row 
of old trees should be removed to give sunlight. In the fourth year, 
if en ough pruning of old trees h as been done, the new t rees are of 
sufficient size to bear a heavy crop and the remaining half of t he old 
t rees should be removed. In the maj ori ty of cases, plant ers do not 
remov e enough of the branches f rom the old t rees, as it means re
duction in t he size of the crop. This is especiall y true in the second 
and third yea r , if t he old trees have a good-sized crop . 

H removing t he old t rees is dela yed until the fourth, fifth, and 
sixth year, the new seedlings invariably require reconditioning. The 
spi ndly growth has li ttle hearing surface and is too weak to susta in 
ad di tional to p-growth. The plants are generally cut down to with
in 6 or 7 in ches of the groun d to develop a whole new top. This 
process is wastef ul and unduly prolongs the p eriod of renewing the 
or chard. 

It is reported that when the new seedlings are planted, the old 
trees appear to sho w renewed vigo r . The shoo ts which develop are 
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stronger and of ten bear a heavy crop. Seeing th e improvement on 
the old orcha rd , the grower, in many instances, abandons hi s or igi 
nal program and all ows all the old trees except th e very poorest to 
r emain, possibly removing 10 percent of the old t rees . Why the old 
trees revive after pl antin g new seedlings is a quest ion wor thy of 
study. Growers generally conclude that digging holes for the new 
seedlings necessarily severs II portion of the r oots, and the new 
growth of roots acts as a st imu lus to the tree. The fillin g of the hole s 
with the surface soil and humus may be another f actor. 

The adv antages of this system of pl anting new seedlings among 
th e old trees are: relatively little loss of crop and low weeding costs, 
du e to th e shade of the old trees. The disadvantage is that, unless 
unusual care is taken, the new trees are spindly from la ck of sun
light. 

Stumping the Old Trees 

If the old t ree is sufficiently vigo rous, cutting off the trunk at 1 
to 2 fee t abov e t he ground level forces out many new shoots. After 
these have reached a height of about 12 inches, th ey are thinned out 
to the desired nu mber, whi ch is from 1 to 4, dep ending on the prun
ing system to be used. ·With sufficient vitality in the old stump; the 
new growth is rapid and a complete new top is dev eloped with the 
loss of about two crops. Instead of cutting the old top completely 
off, it is a common practi ce to saw about three-fourths through the 
trunk and then push the top over. Sufficient at tachment with the 
stump r emains for the top to rema in alive several months. It is said 
that this greatly aids in the early development of the new shoots. 

Stumping the tree is a drastic method and often results in very 
weak growth or death of the t ree. It is an odd fact that completely 
digging up and repl an ting an old stump, with its roo t sy st~m s se
verely pruned back, often seems to effect st ronger growth WIth less 
mortality than stumping alone. May and June seem to be the best 
period to stump the t rees. 

This meth od ha s th e advantage over replant ing with new seed
lings in t he loss of only tw o crops instead of four. H owever , it is 
an uncertain one. In some instances, a high percentage of good 
vigorous trees has resulted, but in oth ers the slow, uncertain 
growth, together with appreci able mortality, has rendered the crop 
loss, as great as in case of repl anting with seedlings. The. removal 
of all top-growth also means h igh weeding costs fo r a 2-year period. 
In addition, the crown and root system of the t ree are still old and 
there is some evidence that the new top loses its vigor more qui ckly 
than would a complete new plant. 

Drastic Pruning 

T Ol'PIN G SYS'l.'E:M. In this system th e trunk and old thickened 
later als are untouched , but a large proportion, probabl y four-fifths 
of the remaining growth, is cut back close to the old la terals. Suf
ficient of the old wood and leaf surface remains to enable the tree 
to set on good new laterals, with the loss of little more than one 
crop. Its chief disadvantage is the excessive labor required for the 
pruning and subsequent thinning. 

The so-called parrot stic k method is sometimes used in other 
countries. The pruner works completely around th e t ree, removing 
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all growth to about 12 inches of th e trunk. The new sub-late rals de
velop on these old 12-inch lateral stumps. This method is quite ra p
id, but it is consi derably more drasti c than the thinning method, 
just described, and entails much subsequent thinning . However, it 
is of ten the only practical method, if the "t ree has been allowed to 
go without p r u n i ng until its top has become a mass of tangled 
growth . This method causes the loss of about two crops. 

1\lULTIPLE VERTICAL i' YSTE:U . The number of verticals is reduced 
to one-third or one-half that of the original tree, and the lower lat
erals on those remaining are cut off close to the stem. A heavy ap
pli cat ion of fe r tilizer is also made. This gen erally forces a strong 
growth at the top of the old verticals. The weight of the crop dur
ing the next season bends them far over , and this stimulates devel
opment of the new verticals. "With good trees the crop loss is one 
or two seasons. 

In case of an abandoned grove, it is regarded as the best prac
t ice to build up the vigor of the trees for one season by heavy fer
tilizing and clean culture before any pruning is done other than the 
removal of dead wood. As the new growth develops, the old verti
cals are gradually removed so that by the end of the second or third 
season, a complete new top system has developed. Groves aban
don ed for a few years and then brought hack by proper methods of 
rejuvenation often bear heavily fo r many years. The-rest given th e 
tree and accumulation of humus may be contributing fac tors. A 
grove in the K ealakekua Secti on, abandoned for almost 10 years, 
and brought back into producti on by this method, yielded 30 bags 
(3,000 lbs.) of cher ry an acre the second season, and 150 bags in the 
third and fourth. 

SHADING 

It is recognized that coffee r equires shade when it is subjected 
to extremes of climate. The effects of high tempera ture, excessive 
sunlight, low rain fall, and strong winds are g reatly t empered by 
adequate shade an d often by supplemental windbreaks. In llli'my lo
calit ies, where coffee is plant ed at varying al ti tudes, the low levels 
are shaded. With in creasin g altitude the shade trees are spaced far
ther apart and at the highest levels are omitted altogether . In other 
places, shade is used even at high altitudes, sometimes to protect th e 
t ree ag ainst cold night temperatures , somet imes to conserve moist
ure and in crease humidity. 

There are many localiti es where the advantages of shading are 
just about balanced by the disadvantages. Often this is a matter 
of the season. In a cool, moist year the open plant ings, and in hot, 
dry years, the shade d plantings are better. There is no doubt but 
that if the coffee t ree produ ces normally with out shade, it should 
be dispensed with . It is a sort of necessary evil . 

In the K ana District , no shade whatever is used. (See Plate 1) . 
The quiet air, daily cloud blanket, frequent showers, high humidity, 
and good soil texture provide all the advantages of shade without 
its disadvantages. Growers contend that shading stimulates excess 
vegetat ive growth at the expense of coffee produ ction, part icularly 
in the central and upper zone. But it is the opinion of many that 
below 1,000 to 1,100 feet altitude, the crop would be benefited by 
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proper shading. Here the coffee often suffers from drought, exces
sive heat, and low humidity. Heavy yields under these conditions 
cause excessive dieback, and the trees become depleted and unpro
ductive at an early age. 

The following notes are taken from the experiences of other 
coffee-growing countries with shade: The advantages of shade are 
that it conserves moisture, increases the humidity, and reduces daily 
temperature fluctuations. Shading makes the soil more fertile. Plant 
food is brought up from the deep soil strata by the shade tree and 
deposited on the top soil layer by means of leaves. and loppings 
which fall to the ground and gradually decay. Shadmg breaks the 
force of rain and prevents erosion of the soil. It prevents over
bearing and thus reduces dieback. It reduces the costs of weeding. 
Its chief disadvantage is that it reduces the yields of coffee. Partic
ularly is this true if the shade is not properly controlled, or if there 
already exists ample rainfall and high humidity. It increases the 
danger of various diseases and insect pests. Finally, the shade trees 
require considerable pruning, thus adding to the cost of operations. 

The requirements of a good shade tree for coffee are rapid 
growth, deep-rooting habits, a wide spread with light foliage, and 
a non-deciduous type. Most writers recommend a leguminous tree 
because of its ability to assimilate nitrogen from the atmosphere, 
but in most countries the silver-oak (Grevillea rob11sta), a non-le
gume, is still the chief shade tree. This species is used in one local
ity in the Kealakekua Section and also in the Hamakua District. 
Constant attention must be given the shade tree. Whether it is bene
ficial or harmful is often a matter of proper or improper regula
tion. The shade must be kept high above the coffee trees and thinned 
out so that the overhead canopy at all times provides the proper 
balance of sunlight, humidity, and air-circulation. 

CULTIVA'rrON, WEl<JD EHADICA'I'ION, GREEN MANURES 

CULTIVATION. Throughout the world, cultivation of coffee is 
little practiced. In a few localities, where the soil is deep and the 
topography and slope permit, horse or power-driven cultivators are 
used. These operations are particularly useful where the soil is 
heavy and tends to pack and where extensive production requires 
the employment of rapid methods. There is a growing belief, how
ever, that stirring of the soil about a coffee tree is a precarious pro
cedure. A certain amount of root pruning may be desirable, but it 
is very easy to exceed the desirable amount, in which case the vigor 
and producing power of the tree is correspondingly reduced. 'Where 
the plants tend to suffer from drought, special measures to force 
the root~ of the coffee tree down a~e advocated, such as deep holing 
at the time of planting, and placmg of the manure in trenches or 
pits. Shallow cultivation can then be practiced, but even here the 
grower is cautioned to cultivate <;mly during the dormant period' and 
not when the tree roots are actively developing. Especially is the 
grower warned not to hoe under the drip of the tree. Some sort 
of fork, which gives the maximum of stirring of the soil with a 
minimum of cutting of the roots, is generally considered preferable
to a hoe. 

In Kana, it is a well-established belief that cultivation of any 
sort, other than that incident to hoeing and fertilizing, is injurious 
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to the coffee pl ant. In many field s, rocks an d steep slopes would 
prevent cultivation. It is r eported that attempts have been made 
in the past to cultivate in th e deep soil areas. Poor yi elds and ex
cessive washing away of the sur face soil are sa id to h ave been rea
sons for abandonment of the pract ice. 

In many field s, th e frequent hoeings, necessary to keep the 
weeds down, effect cons iderable st ir r ing of the soil. Contrary to 
general practice, one gro"'er in K an a hoes under his trees once a 
yea r to a dep th of 2 or 3 inches at the time of pruning, cutt ing loose 
the mass of sma ll roots whi ch perm eate the top soil. He bel ieves 
this is an effecti ve method of stimulating new roo t development. 

'YEEu E RADICAT IO N . In the est imat ion of most growers, eradi
cation of weeds is, next to f ertilizing, the most necessa ry factor in 
th e produ ction of coffee Efforts of fert ilizing and prun ing are 
largely nullified if fields are not kept reasonably free from weeds 
and grass. Du ring the harvesting seaso n, which extends from Sep
t emb er to February, every body is so busy with pi cking and curing 
the crop that weeds are allowed to grow unt il they arc usually "knee
deep" in .Ianuury. The usual practi ce is to kill thi s heavy growth 
by sp raying with sodium arsenite. 

The sp ray is prepared by combining whi te arseni c with caustic 
soda so that a wate r -soluble sodium nrspn ite result s. Two different 
methods of preparing the solution are used, With one method, the 
tw o ingredi ent s are boiled with wat er un til th e milky soluti on be
comes clear . I n the so-called "self -boiling" method, t he whi te ar 
senic powder is mixed with ju st enough water to form a pa ste . The 
flakes of caustic soda are th en added to th e paste. The caust ic gen
era tes suffi cient heat to dissolve the arseni c and a clear solution re
sults wi thout any need of further heating. The solut ion can be 
prepared in the field, r equir ing only a short time so that consid er 
able time and labor is saved. There is no single or "b est" formula 
for preparing the sodium arsenite spr ay. It is necessary to add a 
cert ain minimum amoun t of caustic soda to make the white arsen ic 
di ssolve readily. This is about one-fourth to one-half pound of caus
ti c for each pound of white arsenic. In some formulae, especially 
wh ere the self-boili ng method is used , more caustic is added. This 
makes the arseni c disso lve more readily and is said to make the 
spray st ick better to some grasses and weeds which have a waxy 
surface. A formula in use on some sugar plantations is as follows: 
13 pounds of white arseni c are made into a paste with 1 gallon of 
wat er and 7 pounds of caust ic soda are added. The solution is al
lowed to stand t ill clear and another gallon of water is added. One
half pint to 1 pint of this solution is di luted to 5 ga llon s for spray
in g. 

I n Kana, a common formula is 15 pounds of caust ic soda and 
15 pounds of arseni c. This, diluted to 75 gallons with water, is 
enough spray for each acre of coffee land. If th e w e a th e r is \111

usuall y dry, this solut ion is diluted with another 10 gallons of "a
te r. The hi gher concentrat ion during the dry season is said to he 
detrimental to the coffee p lants. At the Kana Substation, the fo l
lowing method is used: Into an ordinary 5-gallon kerosene tin are 
pu t 3 gallo ns of water and 4 pounds of caust ic soda. This is brought 
to a boil and 11 pounds of white arseni c are gradually added and 
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t he solution boil ed gently for about an hour. E nough water is then 
added to make 5 ga llons of solution. This forms the stock solution. 
For spraying, th is is diluted to 125 gallOl~s for easily killed weeds. 
F or heavier weed g rowth or for more r esist ant weeds an d g rass, a 
higher concen tration is used. F or panicum, the solution is diluted 
to onl y about 60 gallo ns. From 60 to 90 gall ons per acr e of spr ay 
are used, depending on the weed growth . 

The common 5-gallon kn ap s a ck sprayer is used. It req uires 
about 1% man -days per acre for a heavy grow th of weeds. ' Vith a 
lighter growth, the amount of sp ray and t ime pe r acre can he re
du ced abo ut one-third. 

The ave rage pl anter sp r ays only two or three times a yea r ; 
once after the harvesting, and again during t he rainy season when, 
in spite of all hi s efforts, weeds grow fa ster than he can eradicate 
them. A lmost a uni versal beli ef prevail s that , if the field is sp rayed 
too of ten, the soil becomes hard and lumpy and is detrimental to 
coffee. Only those individuals who have la rge areas to covel' spray 
oftener than two or three times a year . 

T o avoid excessive spraying, the fields are cleared during most 
of the season by hand-hoeing . T his is an exp ensive method. It re
quires between 5 and 10 man- days per acre, depending on the size of 
the weeds, and 5 to 6 hoeings per yea r are necessary if the field is to 
be kept in good condition. Grove s in the central belt requ ir e more 
hoeing than the high-alt itude grove s. du e to the more open ty pes of 
pruning. H eavy weed growth is usually a good indicat ion of low 
yield, as the pl entiful sunlight whi ch induces the grO'vth of weeds is 
du e to poor growth of the coffee trees. 

GHEEN :N~ANURE S . In most coffee-producing countr ies, various 
green manurmg crops are grown among the coffee. Some aut hor i
ties advocate a quick-growing legume. Other s recommend peren
nial b usl~e s which .can be lopped off several t imes a year. I n 1932/ 
cooper at ive experiments were conducted with several growers to 
test the ad ap tabil ity of different ty pes of legu mes. None of t hem 
were adapted to fields with mature trees and close spacing because 
of in sufficient ligh t . The growth became very pu ny and d ied out al
together in most in st an ces. In the young fields, where the t rees had 
not yet closed in , nearly all of the 10 species t ried grew vigo rously . 
The t all upright types, such as sun hemp (C rota lana jUlI cea) and 
pigeon pea (Oajanus indious) grew too tall , an d in some instances, 
over shadowed t he young coffee trees. The climbing types, like 
Black Mauritius velvet bean (Stiz olobium ateirimum ) and lablab 
(Dolichos lablalJ) were objectionable because of the constant atten
tion required to keep them from climbing over th e coffee. The most 
promising were Birdsfoot tref oil (LOt1t8 corniculatus s and Sarawak 
bean iDoliohoe hoseii). These are creeping but non-climbing and 
form a dense matted g rowth close to the ground. They are perennia l 
and sufficiently sturdy to choke out most of the weeels and . gra s~es . 
They are also said to grow well un der moder ate sh ade, especially the 
Sara wak bean. 

K ana grower s are genera lly skept ical of the f easibil ity of a 
green manuring crop among coffee. They contend that growth of 

1 Thanks are du e Dr. C. P . Wtlsie , A gronomist of th e H a w a ii Exp e ri m en t St a ti on , 
for furnishing the s e ed and in s t a ll i n g th es e exp erfm eri t a. 
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any kind among coffee is undesirable since it enters into direct com
petition with the surface-feeding roots of the tree. To be of any 
appreciable value to the Kona coffee industry, the green manuring 
crop would have to grow in the comparatively dense shade of the 
old fields. 

FERTILIZERS 

In other coffee-producing countries, the use of commercial fer
tilizers is almost nil. In the vast area planted to coffee in Brazil, 
only about 15,000 tons per year are imported. More than 90 percent 
of the entire area receives no fertilizer at all. Practicallv no com
mercial fertilizer is used in East Africa, Mlalay, Puerto "Rico, Co
lombia, and Central America. The Agricultural Departments of 
these countries recognize the need for such fertilizers but their rec
ommendations are usually of this order: 100 pounds ammonium sul
phate, 200 pounds superphosphate, and 75 pounds potassium sul
phate per acre. In contrast to this is the Kona practice of applying 
as much as 3,000 pounds of high-grade commercial fertilizer per 
acre per year, with an average of 1,200 to 1,500 pounds on the better 
tilled areas. 

This difference in fertilizer practice is due to a number of fac
tors. The coffee producing areas of most countries are located far 
up in the hills, relatively inaccessible and far removed from inten
sive cultivation of other crops. Commercial fertilizers shipped for 
long distances and transported up steep slopes are quite costly by 
the time they are applied to the soil. Animal manures and vegeta
tion from nearby forests and waste land, as well as wood ashes from 
new clearings, are generally available at low cost. Then, too, the 
need of fertilizer is generally not so great where the coffee is grown 
under shade. The deep-rooted trees are continually bringing up 
plant food from the lower depths and depositing it on the surface 
of the soil in the form of leaves and loppings. In Brazil it has been 
the practice to move on to new virgin lands further into the inter
ior as soon as yields of coffee decreased to too Iowa level. 

These conditions are reversed in Kona. The District is com
paratively accessible. Ready-mixed fertilizers used in large quan
tities by the local sugar and pineapple industries are available at 
relatively low cost. High labor costs make the commercial fertilizer 
actually cheaper, in terms of units of actual plant-food furnished, 
than forest litter and organic composts. High rentals and the oft
times high prices of coffee have resulted in the development of an 
intensive system, the greatest net return generally resulting from 
high yields and heavy applications of fertilizer. 

In all other countries, particular stress is laid upon the need 
of plentiful organic matter in the soil for successful coffee culture. 
Coffee is said to require the leaf mold of the virgin forest soil, and 
when this disappears, the coffee tree suffers. Under Kona conditions, 
cofl'ee has been grown continuously for several decades without any 
direct measures being taken to increase the organic matter in the 
soil. That this has been possible is due to a very considerable ex
tent to the remarkable properties of Kona soils, which retain their 
fine permeability and moisture-holding properties in spite of loss 
of organic matter. On most soils, continued application of inorganic 
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FIGURE 5--Co f fee fe rtilizer c x pe rim e n t-Kaina l iu , Ko na, H a wa U. 

F e r tili zatlon :- 2000 lbe. of an 8-8-8 fe r til iz e r . 
N - 160 lb s . nitrogen-h a lf a s a m m on iu m s u lph a te, ha lf so da nitra te. 
P - 160 Ibs . phos ph or ic a c id a s s upe rphosph a t e . 
1<: - 160 Ib a. p o ta sh as po t a s s iu m s u lpha t e . 

NO T E :-The dieback coffee was w e ighed separate ly in t h e 1933-34 crop . Th is Is sh ow n 
In the croea-he.tched bl oc k s. 

EXPLANATIO N OF FIG. • - CO F F E E F ERTi LIZ E R EXPERDIE.,,\,T 
This experime n t Is m ade up of f ive d if f er en t f er tlllze r t r eatments. E a ch treatme n t 

is re p eated fi ve t im es. making t w ent y -fiv e p lots in a ll . The yiel ds rriven in t h e d iagram 
a re the averag e o f t he five plots or ea ch treatment. 

F ertilization c onsists of 2000 lbs . of an 8-8-8 f e rtlllze r p er year , put on in equa l a p
p lica t io n s in J a~u ar y e n d June of each yea r . The n tt rog en-160 lbs . of ~-i5 half a s am
me nt um s u l phat e and half as soda ni t rate . The P-160 Ib s , of phosphoric ac id ( P 205) is 
superphosphate. The K-160 lbs . of potash (K20)-is potass ium sulphate. 

Results. The f iel d had b ee n given r e gu lar fertil iz a ti ons of compl et e fertil izer up 
to S ep t e m be r of 192 9. I n July , 1930, the first fe r tilizer of t h e n ew t r e a t m e n ts h ad a p 
pli ed . H enc e, the 1930- 31 crop w as no t ap p r ectabl v a ffected. This cro p show s th at all 
fertilizer t re a t m ents h a d a pproximately t h e sarne start. t he co mplete fert il izer N -P-K b e 
ing somewhat poo re r. 

The e f fe c t of lh e d if fe re nt fertilizers is p l a .inf yr evi d e n t in t h e 1931-3 2 c ro p and in 
1932- 33 t he N I P . N and 0 ( Le., n o f ertil izer) plo ts w ere nearly a f a il ur e . T h e t ree s were 
n earl y bare at t he e n d of the crop w ith exc e s s iv e die b a c k. I n v iv id contra s t to the se w e re 
the N-P-K a n d N -K pl o ts , with dark gree n f ull - l e aved n ew growth . a n d a .lrnos t no di e
ba ck in evid ence. 

In 1933- 3 4. it w a s evident that the N -P-K and N - K p lo ts woul d bea r heavily. T h e 
others h ad d e veloped n e w vertical s w hich appe ared fa irl y vigorous a n d g a v e pr omise of 
much b e tt er yields. As the rrutt dev elop e d, a ll plots w ithout potash ( i.e., NP, N, and 0) 
s uffe re d exces s iv e ly from dieb a c k . T h e d ie b a c k c h erry w as p ick ed and we igh e d s epara te
ly. This Is s h ow n in the di a gra m in t h e c r osa -b a t c h ed bloc k s . 

Th is exper im ent prov es v ery c on c tus tvel y that t h e f iel d on whJ ch this e xperime nt 
is located n eeds p o ta sh a n d nitrogen to pr oduc e good yi e lds of c offee. T h e soli ha s thu s 
fa r been able to s upply the t r e es w ith a ll the phosphate t hey n e ed . Continuation of t he 
e xperiment may eve n tua ll y show the ne ed o f p h o sphate in t he ~ -K plots. 
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fertilizer has resulted in great increases in yield; nor is it difficult 
to prove that the high yields of 200 to 300 bags of cherry per acre 
are du e to use of fertilizer. "'Withholding the fertilizer for two years 
gene rally causes a sharp an d perman ent drop to one-third or one
fou r th of the former yields. (See Fig. 5). In certain areas, how 
ever, yields di minish in spite of high applications of inorgani c fer
tilizer and the impression is gaining ground that such soils would 
be grea tly benefited by orga nic matter. 

Com m ercia l Fertilizers 

N IT ROGE N is needed in unu suall y large amounts by the coffee 
tree. Not only is it necessary for the produ cti on of bearing wood 
for the next crop, but also for the development of the coffee cher ry. 
A careful balance of ni trogen and the other fertilizer elements, 
chiefly phosphates and potash, is required. Just as a deficiency lim
it s growth, an excess produces undesirable growth, weak, unpro
ducti ve, and subject to infestati on by pests and diseases. F ertiliz
ing with nitrogen alone (either as amm onium sulphate or as sodium 
ni trate) has been tried in K ana and elsewhere. In Puerto Rico, ex
periments conducted over a period of 8 yea rs showed that the trees 
fertilized with nit rogen only were ta ll, spindly, and weak with very 
low yields, compared with ad jacent trees receiving supplementary 
phosphates and potash. Al th ough ni trogen alone, as amm onium 
sulphate, is still used in K ona, most of the growers are agreed that 
such use is not good practi ce. Th e t ree makes a fine vegetative 
growth, but during th e development of the cherry dieba ck is un
usually severe. Moreover , the cherry whi ch does mature is not of 
as good quality as the complet e fertilizer coffee. Recently some sam
ples of green coffee were prepared from the va r i ous ly fertilized 
plots in the Station's exper iment at K ain aliu, Planters were able, 
without except ion , to single out the sample from the pl ots receiving 
nitrogen only by it s und esirable "pinkish" cast. 

Opinion differs as to whether ammonium sulphate or sodium 
nitrate (Chi le Salt peter ) is the best form of nitrogen to use. The 
Puer to Rico experi ments showed the former to be super ior in most 
instances. In Kana, good response can be had from either. Until 
recently, th e local coffee fertilizer formulas contained chiefly the 
ni trate form. ",Vith the current low prices of ammonium sulphate, 
this form has been substituted for the ni t rate to a considerable ex
tent with li t tle apparent difference in its effect on coffee. Some of 
th e Kana growers prefer ammonium sulphate, stating that it lasts 
longer tha n the nitrate form and has less tendency to burn the cof 
fee leaves. 

PHOSl'HORUS (phosphoric acid) is especially needed by young 
coffee pl an ts for root developm ent . It is also needed by the mature 
trees in the production of fruit but apparently in not very large 
quantities. Recommendati ons elsewhere include phosphates as an 
important part of the fertilizer , although there have been few ex
periments to show that the soil supply was not ad equate. The Puer
to Rico exper iments sh owed no benefit from phosphate fe r tilizer 
over the 8-year period. The Hawaii Stat ion's K ain aliu experi
ment has failed thus far to show any benefit to be derived froin the 
use of phosphates after 4 years, as far as tree vigor and yields 
of coffee are concerned, although there are some indications that 
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P late 10. P o t t e s t on a K o na S o il , U si n g C o ff ee S eedlings. The N- P- K (n itro ge n
p hos p h o ri c acf d - p o tns h ) and K-P trees s how a strong r esponse while the N- K 
a n d P - K t r e e s are m u ch s m all er. U po n b e a r in g their f irs t crop t he N -P tree 
dropped most o f it s l e a v es and s e t n o fruit, w h il e the N-P-K a n d N-K trees did 
n ot shed t h e ir l eaves and b o r e fru it, t hus c on fl r m l n g' t h e r es u lts of t h e fi eld ex 
perimen t th a t potash is n e c e s s a r y for deve lopm e nt of c offee cherry, For early 
developmen t of seed lings, phosphat es app ea r to b e n e ce ss a r y i n co nsiderable 
amou n ts. Si n gl e e leme n t fer t ili zers g a ve n o increased g rowt h over c h eck ( no 
fert ili zer) . 

the qual ity of the roast is affected by complete delet ion of th is ele
ment from the fertilizer formul a. The beneficial effect of phos
phates on young coffee seedlings is st r ikingly shown in a ser ies of 
pot experiments being conducted at the Hawaii Station in Honolulu, 
in whi ch the colfee seedlings are grown in a K ona soil. T hose p lants 
receiving ample nitrogen and potash , hu t no phosphate, are far 
suin.l ler than those receiving all three. (See Plate 10). T he fo rm of 
phosphates most used in the local formulas is superphosphate. In 
East Africa, it ha s been found that on the very poor , heavy soi ls, 
steamed bone meal is superior to superphosphate bu t that on goO(] 
soils with plenty of organic matter superphosphate was quite effect
ive. Bone meal has t he advantage that it is not changed in to insol
ubl e forms by the soil and its gradual decompositi on makes it avail
able to the plant over a longer period of t ime than superphosphate. 

P OTA SH is of especial importance in the developm ent of the cof 
fee cher ry. With an inadequate supply, t here is excessive diebuck 
and the tree so exhausts itself that it is unable to develop new wood 
the f oUowing year. This is very st r ikingly shown in the H awaii 
Station's field experiment at Kainaliu where the nitrogen-potash 
plots, as well as th e complete f ertilizer pl ots, are green and vigoro us 
in spite of heavy crops, and the ni trogen-only and nitrogen-phos
phorus plots (i.e., those receiving no potash) are ba dly depl eted, 
poor yielding, and full of di eback. R ecord was kept during t he pa st 
year of th e amou nt of di eback in the various t reatments. The re
sults are shown in Fig ur e 5. It is qui te app arent from thi s dia
gram that potash is not onl y essential to hi gh yields, but also to the 
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preventi on of di eback. The extra demand for this element during 
frui ting was well illustrated in the stat ion's pot exper iments. The 
seedlings in ni trogen- phosphate pots (with no potash ) grew as well 
as those in the comp lete fertilizer pots, unt il the t rees blo ssomed for 
the first time. The pots without potash set only a small amount of 
fruit compared wit h those with the complete fertilizer and the trees 
in the former lost most of their leaves. The foregoing results are 
borne out by similar exper iments in Puerto R ico and Costa R ica. In 
the P uer to Ri co exper iments , th e H best yielding plots all r eceived 
po tash. 

P otash has the f ur ther advantage that it counter balances th e 
effect of too mu ch nitrogen. 1Vith an ample supply of this element, 
large applications of ni tro g en show none of the harmful effects 
which would resul t if the same amount of ni trogen were applie d 
alone. 

Fertilizer F ormu las 

'Where experimental data is not available as to the fertilizer 
needs of a crop, it is common practi ce to use a general fo rmula con
taining all three element s, nitrogen , phosphor ic acid, and potash , 
in abo ut equa l proportions. This is undoubtedly the best procedure. 
But such a formula may be furn ishing one element greatly in ex
cess of needs, and another in insufficien t amounts for maximum 
yields. 1Vhen the requirement s of the cro p have been worked out, 
and wh at the soil can supply is kn own , it is possible to const ruct 
a mor e exa ct formula in which each element is furnished in the pro
port ions needed. 

With this pu rpose in view, the Station is now conducting a 
number of field fe rtilizer tests with coffee in K ona. (See Fig. 5) . 
Results f rom the K ainaliu experiment are showing, year after year, 
the spec ial need of n itrogen and potash. F or a 4-year per iod, at 
least, the soil ha s been able t o supply sufficient phosphates. When 
results from a ser ies of such experiments are available, it will be 
possible to change the fe r ti lizer fo rmula to fit the needs of the cro p 
mor e closely. 

A s a fur ther step in st udying the plant- food requirements of a 
cro p, it is in valuable t o ascertain how mu ch of each of the diffe rent 
f er tilizer constituents are t ak en up by the p lant, how much is re
moved by the cr op, and how much can be ret urned to the soi l in the 
f or m of cro p residu es. Several investigators have an alyzed coffee 
cher ri es to find the amoun ts of mi neral plant food absorbed month 
by month by the gro wing fruit (See Fig. 6). T he results sho w the 
large and increasin g amount s of nitrogen and potash required as 
the cherry develops. The amount of phosphates required is very 
small. 

Nitrogen, phosphate , and potash in samples of coffee pulp f rom 
various places in the K ona Dist ri ct show the same genera l re lation
ship as was found by other in vestiga tor s. (See F ig. 7) . Anothe r in 
t erest ing feature is the differ ence in the percentages of th e same ele
ment, especiall y potash, in the various samp les. The lowest value 
for potash is 1.8 percent and the highest , over 4 percen t. T he effect 
of ferti lizer on composition is shown in the much higher percent
ages of the three elements in the f ertilized (n it rogen-phosphor ic 
acid-pot ash plots) comp ared with the non-fertilized or check plots 
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of the K ainuliu exper iment. F igure 8 gives the average comp osi
tio n of the different parts of the coffee cher ry , namely the pulp, the 
parchm ent, and the bean. The same low phosphate content in pro
portion to ni trogen and potash persists throughout all three part s. 

AH of these fac ts fit very well into the general conclusion that 
nitrogen and potash are needed in largest amounts, potash in pa r
t icula r being necessary in ample amounts during fruit ing. The de-
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FIGURE 8-Com pos iti on o f different pa rts of t h e coffee cher ry (R es ults ex p res sed 
as percent dry m a teria l) . 

mands for phosphates are more or less const ant but rel atively small 
compare d with the others. These an alyses do not of course take into 
account the amount of each element required for the production of 
vegetative growth. . 

Based on similar experiments, the Puerto Rico E xperiment 
Station at Mayaguez r ecommends a 7-10 ~-14 formula-Le., 7 per
cent ni trogen (N ), 10~ percent phosphoric acid (P 

2
0

fi
) , and 14 per

cent potash (K 20) for coffee. During the past year, the local fertil
rzer dealers have redu ced somewhat the phosphoric acid and in
crea sed the potash content, a typi cal formula being 9-5-13 as com
pared with the previous 8 -7~-8 . Further expe r iments in other sec
tions in Kana will show how far th is redu ction of phosph ate can 
safely proceed. It may also be foun d that severa l formul as are ad
visable, due to th e widely d ifferent climatic cond itions exist ing in 
the different zones of Kana. 

~Iethod of Ap p licat ion of Fer ti li zer 

The present t rend in the application of commercial fertiliz er 
to many types of crops is to concentr ate the ferti li zer in holes, 
trenches, or narrow bands in stead of broadcasting it. It has gener-
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P la t e 11. A p p l y ing Comm e rcial F ertil iz e r t o t h e Coffee Tre e . T h e K an a D fs t r ic t is 
ra m o us fo r it s la rg-e y ie l d s o f co ffe e . Th es e u r-e d u e p ri rna r f l y to t h e h ea v y n p 
pl Ica t io n s of high g ra de rni n e r -al fe rt il izer. Th e Ie rt .ill xe r is ap pl ied t w o o r th ree 
tirn e s a year. Th e l e a ve s and tr ash a re ra ke d ou t f rom und er t h e tr e e and t he 
f e rtil izer ts a p plie d i n a na rr o w ba n d just be n e a t h the r ip o f t he tr e e . X o at
tem p t is made t o d ig it in to t he s otl . T h e l eu ve s a n d t r a s h are m e re lv p u s h e d 
ba ck O VE' r th e f'e rti li ze r. E f f ic ie n t absorpti on o f th e ferti l izer by th e pl an t roo ts 
in t he s urface la y e r d u e to t h e c o n ti n uo us hig-h h midi t wh ich ii s n y pr e va ls . 

ally been fo und t hat a gi ven amount of ferti liz er applied by the 
t rench or band method " ill produce as mu ch increase in yi eld as t wo 
0\' th ree t im es the amount broadcast. The r eason f or th is is tha t in 
t he f ormer method the plant is f ed rather than the soil. In th e broad
cast method, the soil locks up a part of th e f er t ilizer in a f or m more 
or less unavailable t o the pl an t. This, togethe r with losses du e to 
leaching, permits less ch ance f or the plant to absorb the fertilizer. 

l\ea r ly all K ona growers follow the practice of di stribu t ing the 
f ertilizer in a band underneath the drip of the tree. ( See P late 11 ) . 
The t rash is fir st hoed out from under the tree and the fertil izer 
app lied . The t rash and a light cover ing of soil are then put ba ck 
over the fer t ilizer . Judged by the remarkable st imulat ion whi ch re
sults, t his is an effective method . On e r esult of the method, how
ever, is that the fertilizer, part icularly the phosphates and potash , 
r ema in s concentr ated in the surface layer . T h is causes an excessive 
development of roots close to the t OI) of the g ro und , making the 
pl an t mo re susce pt ible to drought than if the fertilizer were pla ced 
several in ches below th e surface ( See Plat e 12). , Yith the high 1111 
rnidity and f requen t ra in s of th e middle and uppe r belt s in K ona. 
thi s is seldom a ser ious fa ctor. 

O i-ganic ~Ianu res 

Organic ma nures, broadly speaki ng . include an ima l ma nure s 
and artificial ma nure s. i.e., composts mad e from the ro t t ing, in piles 
or pits, of all sor ts of trash , coffee leav es. and pruned branches, as 
well as co ffee pulp and pa rchment. Organic manures also include 
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m ulches ca r r ied in f rom the outside as well as p lants g ro wn am ong 
t he coffee and t urned under as so-ca lled "green ma nure ." Plentiful 
organ ic mat t er is t he un iversu l cond it ioile r of soils. It lig htens 
a h ea vy soil and cements to gether t he coa rse part icles of a lig ht soi l. 
It increases the pcrn ieuhi lit v of a soil with respect to water and , a t 
the same tim e, enables it to ho ld more wat e r. As the organ ic mat
ter decays. it g m d ua lly makes nvu iluhle the mineral plant food the 
pl an t needs. S ome plants requ ire plent i fill orga nic ma tter in th e 
soil : othe rs a re more iuditl'ereut . Coffee is sa il) to be of th e f a n ne r 
class. 

P la t e 12. T h e Roo t ~ l' s t em of a C offe . T ree in t h e 
leona D is t ric t Is ccn c en trut ed in the upper l a y e r 
of s o11 . X ote th e pr es ence of pe rm a ne nt latera l 
roots c lose to the su rfa c e an d the ma sses o f 
smaller roots whic h d evelop e ven on t h e su rface 
of t he soil un de r the mu lch of le a ve s . Th is ex
t re m e su rfac e d evelo pm e nt is st im ula t ed by eur
n-ee a ppl icati o n of h e a v y doses of ferti lizer. 

Sor. uoes OF :\ L\TEI: L\L. I n most coffee p r oducing count r ies, 
ther e is a plen r i fu l sllpp ly of organi c umt ter of one k ind 01' an other. 
Anima l m unure s an' often obt nin nhl e. an d l itt er from nearby for
est s can be b rough t in . 'Yhere th e ('o jfee is g'ro \\'n under shade, th e 
f a ll ing leaves and lopp iugs a re impo rta nt sourc es of mat erial. In 
some locali ti es, it is p o ss i h l e to gTO\" green man ures between the 
co ffee and to culti vate t he m into th e soil. 

In K ou a pruct.icu lly 110 a n im ul 1Il11l1Ure is uvui lubl e. The fact 
that no shade is used preclu des this source of ma te ri a l. The ca r ry
ing in of grass f rom nearby un cultivated areas is a possibili ty not 
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to be overlooked in some sect ions. One grower in 'Vaiaha has been 
carrying in honohono, panicurn grass, and oth er weeds tor the last 
4 years. These gra sses are laid on t he field, forming a mulch of 
about 1 foot in thickness. Once a month, the grass is turned over 
with rakes and hoes to prevent it t ram taking root. This grove is 
now one of the best in this sect ion of K ana. The production has in 
creased by at least 5 bags of parchment coffee per acre , the quality 
has improved , and the t rees are green and vigorous. 

Within t he coffee field itself, a considerable amount of vege
tati on is produced, namely, the leaves and prnnings of the coffee t ree 
and the weeds and g ra ss which are periodicall y hoed out or poi
soned. 'Vhile the weeds and gra ss are produced at the expense of the 
tree, there are indications th at a moderate amo un t of such growth 
which is not too close t o the t ree may be better than bare culture. 
A sou rce of organic material available t o every farmer is coffee pulp 
and parchment. It is universally agreed that this is va luable fertil
izing mate r ial and should be returned to the soil. 

Coxrrosr VEHSU S FR ESH ~L\TEHIAL . In utilizing availa ble sources 
of veget ation, tl~ e gro wer has two courses open, one t o apply the 
fresh mnterial direct to the fields and the other t o first compost it. 
By composting is mean t t he stor ing of the fresh material in piles 
or pi ts unt il it has rotted . Apply ing the fresh mater ial has the ad
vantage that, if it is close by the field , less labor is required than to 
make a compost. It has cer tain disadvantages, however. If the ma
terial is grass, it contains seed or tends t o sp rout and must be turned 
or spr ayed frequentl y. As a mulch on top of the soil, there is a ma
terial reducti on in evaporat ion of moist ure, bu t rotting on the sur 
face is wa steful. Most of the organic matter is dissipa ted in the air 
rather than inc orporated as an organic reserve in th e soil. If the 
fresh material is worked in or covered, much of it rots and remains 
in the soil , bu t such a procedure must be foll owed with care lest the 
growing cro ps be injured by the act ive r otting of the fresh material. 
This is especia lly t r ue of mat erial s like fresh coflee pulp containing 
readily decomposable carbohydr ates which fermen t and rot rapidly. 
This energy food greatly sti mulates bact eri al gro wth, which in turn 
robs the t ree roots of available pl an t food. K ana'growers are aware 
of this effect bu t some state th at no harm is don e to the coffee trees 
if the fresh pul p i.s placed in the in terspaces rather than under the 
drip of the t ree. If sufficient help is avail able during the bu sy pi ck
ing time to carry the pulp back to the field , this is probabl y the 
cheap est method. The tendency, however, is to di stribute it on those 
fields or parts of field s dose to the mill, with the result that they 
get an oversupply and the more di stant fields get none. Compos t ing 
has the advantage that the r ot t ed materi al can be c_ar r ied t o the 
fields during the slack season, with no danger of a ffecting the grow
ing cro p. 

:M ETH ODS OF INCOHPORATING ORGAN IC ~I ATTER IN 'THE SOIL . In 
other countries, gro wers are st rongly urged to get the organic mat 
ter deep into the soi l. 'Where pl owing betw een the rows is possible, 
the problem is simple. But since in a cons iderable number of coun
tries no cult ivat ion is practi ced , this can he done only with hand 
labor. Several methods are ad vocated. If the soil is very poor and 
heavy, the pit method is recomm ended. The pits are dug in the in-
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te rspaces between the trees and filled 'with the organic material. The 
next year, the locations of the pits are changed somewhat so that 
eventually the ent ire area ha s received a t reatment of organic mat
ter to a depth of 12 to 18 inches . It. is st ated th at in a shor t t ime 
the rotted material in the pit is filled with vigorous new roots of the 
coffee tree. Instead of pits, trenches can be used. On e writer advo
cates digging a t rench in every fourth line, a different line each 
year. In 4 years, the whole area would have been treated. It is be
lieved that some one of th ese methods of incorporating the organic 
matter into th e soil is worth t ry ing in K ana, part icul arly where the 
soils are obviously run down and the coffee does not respond to min
eral fertilizer. 

l"-IAKIXG A com -osr. Composting differs from simply making a 
pile of organic materials and allowing it to rot, in that th e ro tt ing 
pro cess is more carefully controlled . I n the ordinary rotting of a 
pile of trash , mn ch of the bulk di sappears, and th e nitrogen largely 
di ssipates in the air. If the pile is in the open, most of the valuabl e 
plant food is leached out and the materia l whi ch is left is a rela 
tively valueless residue. Methods of composting diff er gr e.atl y, de
pending on condit ions and the nature of th e materials to be used. 
Often a pit or t rench is dug. Sometimes it is cement-lined and cov
ereel. In case of very bulky materials, like straw, a pile or stack is 
made. On e of the essentials of all composts is that the material be 
moist at all times. Another is that the organisms (bacte r ia, fungi , 
etc .) which cause the ro tting must have a sufficient supply of avail
abl e nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, as well as energy food like 
sugar or st arch , to develop rapidly. In materials like st raw, many 
of these requisites must be added at the time of making the com
post. In composting coffee pulp or succulent grass, it is necessary 
to add only ph osphat es and some lim estone, the latter to neutralize 
the acids that are formed. Many materials also need a starter, that 
is, something added which contains rot-producing organisms. Ani
mal manure or top soil is often used for this purpose. 

If the compost is piled loosely , or if it is mixed or t urned at in
tervals, it rots rapidly and the bulk is greatly reduced du e to exces
sive loss of organi c' matter 'which goes off' as a gas into the air. If 
the material is tightly pa cked and kept moist, rotting is much slow
er, but the yield of final rotted n UUllU'C is higher. The fertilizer con
stituents remain in th e residue with little loss i f the compost has 
been protected from the rain and becomes more and more coucen
trated as the bu lk of material decreases. 

A number of writers have described the cornposting of coffee 
pulp and parchm ent. The fresh pulp is high in ni trogen and energy 
food , and it is generally recomm ended that grass or t r ash be mixed. 
with the pulp in the ratio of 2 parts of the former to 1 of the la tter. 
A pit is dug and a layer of grass, say 1 foot deep , pl aced in the bot
tom. On to p of th is 1S scattered a layer of pulp 6 inches thick, then 
alternate layers of grass and pulp to the top of th e pit. O yer each 
layer of pulp is spr inkled a mixture of super ph osphate and finely 
ground limestone at the rate of 30 t o 40 pounds of the former and 
60 to 80 pounds of the latter per ton of st raw and nulp. Some of 
the water from th e fermentation tank is run over the comp ost and 
acts as a st art er . Coffee parchment skin ma y also be added as lay
ers in the compost . It is recommended that the coffee pulp coming 
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from th e pulping machine be run over a grating to dr ain off the ex
cess water before being conveyed to the pit. One ton of pulp plus 
2 tons of gra ss is said to rot down to 1 ton of final compost . 

Experiments in compost ing of coffee pulp by th e Kona fa rmers 
have met with varyin g degrees of success. In no case was grass or 
trash used with the coffee pulp. Pi ts were dug and the pu lp was run 
d irectl y into them f rom the pulper. Superphosphate and limeston e 
were added in some instances. The composts were allowed to stand 
undi sturbed for about 6 months. In nearly every case, t he top layer, 
1 foot deep, had rotted to a mealy black mass, but the interior 
showed little evidence of ro tting while the bulk of the pile had de
creased but li ttle. ·Where relatively shallow composts had been 
made, or where the material had been turned, the rotting was r apid 
and the bulk had decreased to about one-fourth that of the or iginal. 

Figure 9 shows the analysis of composts made from coffee pulp 
by various K ona f armers in 1932-33. The great differences in the 
final composition of the composts are apparent. In case of phos
phates, the abnormally high percentages in some cases are due to the 
addition of phosphates at the t ime of composting. Some difference 
is due to var iations in composition of the or iginal pulp used. The 
cause for grea tes t vari ati on, however, is in the amount of rot ting. 
"Where the mass had complete ly rotted down with a large loss of 
organic matter (as in Samples 2 and 5) , the increa se in plant-food 
elements is considerable. Where the bulk did not materially de
crease, as in the center of the compost (as in Sample 1), the percent 
ages of pl an t food did not materially increase over the original 
pulp. The fact that nitrogen did not exceed 3 percent, regardless of 
the increase in potash, indicates a loss of this constituen t during 
rotting. 

If composting of coffee pulp is to be feasible in K ona, it is de
sirable that rotting of the pulp be complete by about June or July 
of th e following year (an a vel' age time of about 6 months). The 
grower would th en be able to ap ply the compost to the fields and get 
the pit ready for th e fall harvest. This requires quicker rottin g than 
can be secured in a la rge pit without turning. Incor porating coarse 
grass and t rash in the compost would no doubt help but would en
tail much ext ra lab or. More expe riments are needed to find a prac
ti cable method of composting coffee pulp in K ona. 

Wueth er composting is used or not, th ere can be no doubt of 
th e desirability of gett ing this valuable source of organic ma tter 
back to the soil. E ven though the pulp is simply allowed to pile up 
outside the mill , it should be protected from the r ain and car ri ed 
back to the fields as soon as picking and pruni ng are complete . 

Fertilizer Constituents R emoved by One Cr op of Coffee Cherry 

Any part of a growing plant, whether it be the leaves, bran ches, 
frui ts, or r oots, requires mineral plant food. W ith coffee, t he vege
t ative growth, leaves, br anches, and the like, are lef t. on the soil, 
where they rot and their fe rtilizer constit uents are thus used again 
and aga in by th e plant . The coffee cherry, on the other hand, is 
taken from the field. Th e bean is of co u rse sold. The pulp and 
parchment may be returned to the soil, but in the past, none has 
been returned to a large percentage of the total acreage. 
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COFFEE CULTURAL PRACTICES IN HAWAll 

The foll owing table, based on the values shown in Figure 8, 
gives the amount of nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and potash in a 150 
bag per acre cr op of coffee cherry: 

Pounds of fertilizer const it uents per acr e 

J
Nitrogen Phosphoric Acid Potash 

(N ) (P 205 ) (K 2O) 

Entire coffee cher ry I 94.7 17.4 100.7 

Pulp only I 23.0 5.5 41.1 

Parchment skin 3.4 .4 2.8 

Bean only \ 68.3 11.5 56.8 

TABLE 1. Amount of nitrog en, phosphori c a c id , a n d potash in a 150 bag pe r n e r-o 
crop of c o f fee c h erry. 

If none of the pulp and parchment is returned to the soil , there 
is t aken from the field about 95 pound s of nitrogen (equavalen t to 
475 pounds of ammonium sulphate) , 18 pounds of phosphoric acid 
(equivalent to 90 pounds of superphosphate) , and 101 pounds of 
potash (equivalent to 203 pounds of potash sulphate), or a total of 
665 pounds. If the pulp and parchment are returned to the field, the 
per acre loss from remo val of the bean is 68 pounds of nitrogen, 12 
pounds of phosphoric acid, and 57 pounds of potash. This repre
sents nearly half of the potash, and about one-third of the nitrogen 
and phosphoric acid. 

The very small amounts of plant food in the parchment skin 
raises the question as to whether this material is worth car ry ing 
back to the field. Measured only in terms of the value of th e min
er al plant food , it probably is not wor th hauling any great distance. 
As a surface mulch, it has a value far in excess of the pl ant food 
value, especially on bare lava flows and in the drier sections. Parch
ment skin rots down readily and soon becomes a part of the soil. The 
pulp is obviously of far greater value as a source of fert ilizer ele
ments. 

THE ,SOILS OF IrOYA 

O RIGI N . The soils of the Kana district have resulted from a 
series of lava flows of comparatively recent origin interspersed with 
volcanic ash eruptions. In cuts or gullies, there can often be found 
two or three distinct layers of ash , with layers of hard, stony lava 
in between. Where a lava flow lies on top of the last of the ash erup
tions, there is no soil other than a light accumulation of organic 
material on the hard undecomposed lava rock. Where the ash lies 
on top, a fine-textured soil results. The r eason for this difference 
in rate of decomposition of volcanic ash and lava rock is th at the 
ash is blown into the air during a volcani c erupt ion and fall s as 
bla ck pumicy glass whi ch decompo ses qui ckly int o fine-textured, 
yellow soil, whi ch gradually darkens in color with the accumula
t ion of organic matter . The lava flow, on the other hand, consists 
of dense crystalline rock whi ch breaks down very slowly. Even th e 
fragments of scor ia or clinkers show little decomposition. The 
depth of the ash soil var ies from a few inches to several feet. Across 
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the slope the depth depend s on how many eruptions deposited their 
blanket of ash without any intervening lava flow. The changes from 
a rough flow barren of soil except in pockets, to a deep layer of soil 
are sudden. U p and down the slope the transitions are gradual. The 
t hickness of the ash mantle increases from sea level. where the de
posit is very t hin, up to a maximum in the rain belt ' (2,200 to 2,400 
f eet altitude) and decreases again above the rain belt. 

The entire district lies on a decided slope whi ch, in some places, 
becomes so st eep that coffee raising is difficul t. The surface has been 
little affected by erosion and has the same general hummocky to
pography as °a lava flow smoothed out somewha t by the ash mantle. 
There is no well established drainage system, asid e from a few g ul
lies, whi ch are dry except during the heavi est rains. The profuse 
crack ing of this lava flow and permeability of the ash soil make pos
sible a high rate of absorption of rainfall. 

The Hawaii station ha s made a map of the lava flows and soils 
of K ana. Th e soils were grouped into types depending on whi ch of 
the t wo sources of material predominated, namely, the ash mantle 
or the underlying lava flow. 'Where the ash deposit is sufficiently 
deep , i t masks, to a great extent, the type of la va flow beneath and 
becomes a fine-t extured soil-soil in the trne sense of the word. As 
the ash becomes thinner, the characteristics of the underlying lava 
become increasingly important until finally they become dominant 
with th e ash occurring onl y in pock ets or absent altogether. 

The t wo kinds of lava flows are the well -known pahoehoe and 
aa. The former has a relatively smooth, unbroken surface, and the 
aa has a rou gh, hummocky surface made up of huge boulders and 
lenses of solid rock in terspersed with masses of clinkers and fine 
rock powder. 'Within each of these two kinds of flows there is a 
great variation. Some na flows contain a large amount of scoria or 
clinkers, 'while oth ers contain very little, the flow consisting mostly 
of a dense bed of unbroken, sto ny lava. 'Within t he pahoehoe type, 
some flows are relatively thin. and upon cooling , tend to produce 
numerous cracks throughout the mass. Others are thick, solid, and 
relatively unbroken. These differences in the amount of scor ia or 
clinkers, and in the extent of cracking of the under part of the flow, 
undoubtedly play an important part in drainage and root-penetra
tion. 

Based on the two soil-building materials, volcanic ash and la va, 
the soils' o:f Kona may be divided into the following types: 

No ash mantle 
Soil type- Bare flow rock 

Thin ash mantle (less than 3 inches) 
' . S over lUi-ashy scor ia 

Soil types- { over pahoehoe-c-pockety ash 

Medium ash mantle (3 to 18 inches) 
. ( over ua-e-scot-iaceous ash 

Soil types- ~ over pahoehoe-pure ash 

Deep ash mantlc (marc than 18 inches) 
. Sover pahoehoe 1 

SOlI types- ~ over aa S-pme ash 
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PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPEUTIES. Kana soils are remark
able in many ways. Not particularly fertile in most respects, they 
are capable of producing coffee yields far larger than other soils of 
greater inherent fer tility. This is because of their fine physical 
qualities. From nearly every standpoint they are id eally adapted to 
coffee. They are open and porous and at the same t ime do not dry 
out readily. All writers on the subject st ress the importance of th is. 
In Puerto R ico coffee sick en s and finally dies out on the poorly 
drained heavy soils of the lowlands and flourishes on the slopes of 
the adjacent hillsides. In E ast Africa much of the coffee is planted 
in sandy areas where the soils have little water-holding power and 
the sur face roots are easily killed by drought . Almost universall y, 
coffee soils are deep and porous and situated on a slope to ensure 
good drainage. 

K ana g rowers regard a gravelly texture as th e perfect coffee 
soil. They state that it provide s better drainage than the fine tex
tured soil. Moreover , the latter is inclined to produ ce too mu ch 
vegetative growth at the expense of fruiting, particularly in the 
upper levels, where rainfall is cop ious. 

There is a well established belief among th e coffee growers of 
Kana that th e kind of stone mix ed in the soil is important, That 
preferred is locall y kn own as "bluestone." G I~mYerS will pa y a prem
inm price for such a location . These "bluestones" appear to be the 
dense, blue-gray clinkers found on th e sur face of aa flows. The soil 
intermixed with such clinker s is usually black in color and is said 
to be more moist du ring dry weather than nearby fields of the yel
lowish soil overlying a pahoehoe flow. There would seem to be a 
sound basis for th is belief. An aa flow usually produces a tumbled 
mass of solid boulders in termixed with large quantities of clinkers 
and finer particles ground down to th e size of sand. This mat erial , 
t.ogether with the decomposed volcani c ash , would produce a deep , 
porous subsoil, mu ch more conducive to deep rooting th an the denser 
pahoehoe. In actu al practice. it is often difficult to tell whi ch of th e 
two lava types underlies a given field. Many flows are mixtures of 
the two . Under an appreciable th ickness of ash , it becomes still more 
difficul t to identify the underlying strata. 

Since much of the coffee in Kana is grown on lava rock with 
little or no ash mantle, it is evident that the plant receives a large 
part of its mineral pl ant food from the slowly decomposing lava 
rock. T o determine the value of lava rock as a source of phosphat es 
and potash, samples of clinkers from a recent lava flow, as well as 
some finely ground lava rock, were brought to the Hawaii Station. 
These ma teri als were placed in pots and pl an ted to Sudan grass to 
see to wh at extent t he pure rock and clinker would support plant 
growth. These exp eriments sho wed that plants can extract enough 
phosphates and potash from the la va rock to support a good growth. 
There is, of course, no nitrogen in pure rock. 

.Judged by the ordin ary standards of fe rtility, K ana soils are 
only moderately fer tile. They are not nearly so fer til e as th e soils 

1 A s oil be ing taken to mean any materi a l in w h ich pl ant s c a n be m a de to gr ow. 
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of the Harnakua coffee di strict, where shade trees are used. How
ever, with the aid of the fertilizer , the Kana soils, with their ideal 
physical properties, are abl e to produce cr ops that rival the world's 
best in both quality am} quantity. 

Very little is known regarding; differences in fertility among 
different soil types. Undoubtedly such differences exist but they are 
largely masked by many fa ctors, such as the very heavy applica
t ions of commercial fer tilizer, the great differences in rainfall , hu
midity, and amount of sunshine, wh ich occur in shor t di stances, as 
well as the differences in cultural methods used by the var ious farm
ers. Uncert ain though these fertility di fferences"may be, the gro\\"
ers do recogn ize the textural differences in soils and their relation
sh ip to coffee cult ure : the deep, pure ash soils, which tend to pro
du ce excessive vegetative g rowth; the bla ck, rocky blu estone soils 
with frequent massive outcrops, whi ch retain their moisture to an 
unusual degree; the thin yellow soils, whi ch tend to become pow
dery and dry out quickly; the gravelly (or scor iac eous ) soils, and 
the bare flow rock. Studies of these varions soil types are now being 
made by the Hawaii st at ion. 

BARE FLOW COFFEE CUIlJ'URE 

In considering the culture of coffee on bare flows, it should be 
borne in mind that in Kona there is every gradation from deep purl-l 
ash soils on the one hand to the bare flow on the other. so that the 
bare flow represents the one extreme of this soil transition, rather 
than a separate class . 

It is a well established fa ct in Kana that it is entirely feasible 
to g row coffee on bare lava flows devoid of all yellow ash or any 
nn e-tex tured material other than organic matter. Coffee plantings 
in such a medium continue to bear year after year among the huge 
rocks and coarse boulders in a truly remarkable manner. While 
there is no doubt that a soi l with som e fine-textured material is 
more desirable than a bare flow, soil is not so important a factor in 
coffee growing as climate. It may truthfully be said that, given the 
proper climate, coffee will produce good yields on any soil in K ona , 
regardless of type. Often it is the physical difficulty of tending and 
harvesting the coffee on the roughest flows which deters the grow
er rather than its lack of growth. As already stated, the lava type 
becomes of increasing importance as the soil layer decreases. Other 
conditions being the same, the aa type, or pahoehoe with profuse 
cracking, are the more desirable. 

In preparing a bare flow for coffee, a certain amount of level
ing of the loose rock is don e, then hol es are made, sometimes by 
bla sting or opening up with a cro wbar , and occasion ally by terrac
ing to maintain regularity of spacing. Soi l is oftentimes carried in 
to fill the hol e in which the seedling is pl an ted. The young tree gen
era lly gro ws vigorously up to th e setting of th e first good size crop 
(the third year). The excessive drain th is imposes on th e tree often 
causes di sastrous dieba ck am} necessitates replanting. If the tree 
weathers this critical peri od it generally cont inues to be prolific for 
some years, alth oug h it is usual ly smaller in size th an cor respond
ing trees pl anted in true soil. Gene r ally , th e perio d of profitable 
produ ction of bare-fl ow trees is appreciably less than of those grown 
in fine-textured soil. By repl acing a tree whenever it loses it s p-ro-
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du cti vity , it is generally possible to main tain th e field in excellent 
vigor. It is noticeable th at in most bare flow fields, th e t rees are of 
varying ages due to frequent replantings. 

On e of the mysterious properties of these bare flows is t heir 
ability to supply water to the crop. In protracted periods of 
drough t , the trees stand up surpr isingly well. However , there can 
be no doubt bu t that t hey suffer more than those in cor responding 
locations with a good, deep soil. A procedure whi ch appears to be 
effecti ve in increasing the water-holding capacity, as well as the 
general fertility of bare flows, is that of mulching with coffee parch
ment skins. This material serves as an excellent mulch. It gradua lly 
r ots down and accumulates in the cracks of the lava rock. This rotted 
material retains moisture and causes more rapid decomposition of 
the ro ck, thus producing a greater supply of plant food. One bare
flow field in the K eei section, at an altitude of 1,100 feet, and a non e 
too f avorable location, has received an average ann ual application 
of parchment skins 4 inches thick for the past ~4 years. 

The gradual accumulation of organic matter has kept the trees 
in excellent condition even through peri ods of rather severe drought. 
The yields ha ve been consistent with no more than normal dieback 
f or this a It i t u de. The same fertilizer formulas are used for bare 
flow coffee as for deep soil coffee. The general feeling is that more 
frequent applications are needed. 

DIEBACli OF COFFEE 

The dying back of coffee during the later stages of the matur
ing of the fruit is a common occurrence in many coffee producing 
countries. In some places, it is believed to be du e to a fungus dis
ease which enters the plant through the leaves and sometimes the 
stems. It is nearly always f ound on the parts of the tree in heavy 
bearing so that it is concluded that the excessive drain on the branch 
weakens it s resistance to disease organisms. In other places it is re
gar ded as a purely nutritional phenomenon, the result of overbear
ing. In Kana, dieback is often a serious f actor in the middle and 
lower rainfall belts. It resul ts in a poor grade of coffee, cuts short 
the bearing period of the ver tical, and if severe enough causes com
pl ete exhaustion of the t ree. Under such condit ions as much as 3 
years are required to bring the tree back into vigor . (See Plate 14). 

The first symptom of dieback is the yellowing of the leaves in 
th e r egions of heavy bearing and often over the ent ire plant. This 
is followed by the abscission of the leaves. As the dieback becomes 
acute, t he lateral stem begins to shr ivel from th e terminus in toward 
th e ver ti cal. As the lateral dies, the coffee cherr ies bla cken and 
shr ivel, st icking tenac iously to the stem. (See Plate 13). 

There is no doubt that dieback is associated with heavy bear
ing. In the same field, bearing trees will have vivid yellow leaves, 
while on the non-bearing trees the leaves will be dark green. In, a 
single tree with sever al verticals, the bearing verticals will have yel
low leaves and the non-b earing, green leaves. 

Dieback is further localized to that part of the vertical which 
1S in heavy bearing. The centr al portion of a vertical may be leaf
less with shr iveled lat erals and dead cherries, while th e new vege
tative growths at the top and bottom are g reen and vigorous. Ap
parently each lateral is rest ricted to a certain maximum of pl ant 
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food and water and anv demands in excess of this resu lt in dieback, 
There is not yet s;;fficient experimental data to prove which of 

the many possible cau ses are chiefly responsible for dieback in Kona. 
Preliminary observations, as well as the practical experience of t he 
growers, give a general idea of the problem and how to minimize 
the effects. It is probable that overbearing is the primary cause. 
I<~x cessive set of fruit is common alllong many types of trees, and 
to avoid this thinning of the fruit is often practiced. The u.lterna te 
heavy and ligh t bearing years of most trees is due largely to th e 
tendency of th e trees to overbear one yea r, exhaust themselves, anel 

P late 13. Dieback on a co ffee tree. Th e 
coffee cherry on the t ree is dri ed , sh riv
e led, a nd wort hless. Co mplete d e folia
tio n of th e bea ring late rals is follow ed 
by s hriveling of the cherry a nd pa rt ial 
or complete death of the late ral. Even 
whe n the la t eral is not co mpletely k ill e d 
it requ ires a t lea st t w o years f or su b
latera ls to de v el op a n d be a r. O ft en the 
whole tree is t hu s weake ne d. 

hence produce a light crop the ensuing year. Every tree has a limit 
to its capacity to bear, based not only on the amount of mineral nu
t r ients and moisture available, but also on the capacity of the plan t 
to absorb and transport and synt hesize them into plant food for the 
dev elopment of fruit and vegetative growth. Dieback lllay be se
vere even with a light crop if some growth factor, such as moi sture 
or one of the essent ial plant-food elements, is deficient. 

In Kona the most important factors concerned with dieback are 
climate, soil, f ertilizing, pruning, and shade. 
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Plate 14 . Showl ng D isastrous Dfebnck in a Young Coffe e Or chard. The laterals of 
t he enti re m id dl e a n d tower s ecti on di ed ba ck du e t o overhanging. It wJl l re 
quire fr om two t o th ree y ear s for th es e tr ees to re c over their vigor. The ti ps o f 
t he late ral s h a v e been pru ned ba ck t o with in two or three nod es of the ve rti cal 
to s ti m ulate s ublatera l develo pment. This is effective if d ie back h a s not kU led 
the enti re later al. 

Cr.rxr.vns. K onu coffee growers agree th at di eback is always 
worse du ri ng a cl l'Y summer, all th e mor e so if th e previou s winter 
and spr ing have been wet so that the growth is unu sually vigorous 
and succulent, '\Vit h moist ure a limiting fa ctor, no amount of sup
plemental fertilizing will forestall the in evitable dieback. 

The more pronounced the seasons of alternate wet and dry, th e 
more severe is the dieback. The npp er coffee areas in Kona are less 
seasonal than the lower. The blossoming is stre tched out over a 
period of months, some occurring throughout the entire year . Un
der such cond itions, the dra in on th e coffee plant at any given period 
is not excessive. I n addition, there is usually ample moisture so that 
this climatic belt is seldo m affected by diebuck. In th e central and 
lower zones, the sudden change of season from dry to wet brings 
about a quick succession of heavy blossoms, and a large portion of 
the crop, as well as the main por tion of th e vegeta ti ve growth, de
velop s simultaneously , This produces a peak load on the reserves 
stored up in the plant roots, on the moisture supply and mineral 
plant food in the soil so that even in th e normal years there is ap
preciable diebnck. 

An effective means of conser ving moisture and at th e same tim e 
of in creasing the water hold ing cap acity of the soil is by cover ing 
the entire surf ace of the soil with a layer of g rass 0 1' t rash several 
inches deep. Although this requ ires much hand lab or it undoubted
ly reduces dieback in the low, dry areas. 

SOIL. Bare flow soils, pockety ash soils (i.e., t hin ash over pa 
hoehoe), which have a small water-holding capacity and limit th e 
depth of root penetrat ion: are more inclin ed to dieback than th e 
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deep ash or gravelly ash types. The nature and amount of cracking 
of the underlying lava, as well as the uncertain penetration of water 
from higher levels, are factors not apparent from casual observation 
but which have an important effect on the moisture available to the 
tree. With the heavy fertilizing practiced in Kona, differences, in 
fertility of the various soil types are probably not an important fac
tor in this regard. 

FERTILIZING. Forcing the coffee tree into heavy bearing by the 
use of excessive amounts of fertilizer tends to increase dieback. With 
the sudden appearance of some other limiting factor, such as moist
ure, the heavy-bearing tree is more likely to collapse than one with 
a moderate crop. Most farmers agree that once the crop has set, an 
adequate application of fertilizer will help to reduce dieback. Often 
a grower attempts to stave off impending dieback, as the crop ma
tures, by supplemental applications of fertilizer. Such a treatment 
usually does little good. The leaves turn yellow and the fruit and 
sterns wither even though the roots are in contact with ample plant 
food. The effect of the kind of fertilizer on dieback has already been 
referred to. (See Fig. 5). The danger of using nitrogen alone was 
pointed out as well as the special value of potash when used in con
nection with nitrogen. 

The use of organic manures is recommended in some places as 
a means of reducing dieback. The increased capacity of the soils to 
hold water and the slow but continuous liberation of plant food 
from the manure is said to extend the process of ripening over a 
longer period and hence to reduce the peak drain on the plant. Some 
Kona growers state that those fields which have received applica
tions of coffee pulp are less susceptible to dieback. 

PRUNING. Since pruning is intimately related to the produc
tion of new growth, it is evident that any pruning system which re
sults in too much bearing wood in any given season would induce 
dieback. There is a tendency in the non-topped systems for grow
ers to prune a tree very heavily one year and during the following 
year or two to prune lightly. This has certain advantages with close 
spacing in that it gives the new growth more light, but when carried 
to an extreme it produces excessive bearing. Insofar as it can be 
accomplished without reducing yields, a moderate amount of prun
ing each year should reduce dieback. The pruning system used is 
also a factor. Theoretically, those systems in which a considerable 
portion of the tree is permanent should result in less dieback than 
the systems in which most of the tree is young wood. For the same 
reason, recovery from severe dieback should be more rapid in the 
former. The station is conducting an experiment in Kona to de
termine the feasibility of controlling dieback in a young orchard by 
reducing the bearing surface on the new verticals. Among the meth
ods being tried are: pruning out every third or fourth lateral in the 
growth, pruning the primary laterals back to 7 bearing nodes, strip
ping off the cherries soon after they set to 7 bearing nodes and re
ducing the amount of upward growth of a new vertical by capping. 
It is too early to report any results from the experiment. Several 
growers reduce the bearing surface of a tree by removing a whole 
vertical or by pruning off part of the laterals, if it becomes evident 
early in the season that dieback will be severe. 
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SHADE. Shade is generally recommended as a means of reduc
ing dieback under conditions of excessive heat and sunlight. Shade 
causes higher humidity, less evaporation, a greater water-holding 
capacity of the soil , and a smaller set of cher ry. 

SU~1l\IARY. Dieback is caused by numerous factors of climate 
and soil which are largely beyond th e control of the farmer. It can 
be increased or minimized by the grower, however, according to hi s 
cultural methods. Moisture can be conserved through the use of 
mulches and organic manures. Pruning should be so regulated that 
the plant does not produce an excess of bearing wood in anyone 
veal' . Fertilizer constituents should be balanced so that there is an 
ample potash supply and no excess of nitrogen. Finally, shade trees 
can be used in the hot, dry locations to reduce dieback. 

T ABLE 2. Summary comparison of production costs and returns for 1932 
among 25 coffee producers in Kona, Hawaili. 

Item Highestl Lowest 
Average 

All YOUR FARM
Farm Farm Farms 

Capital Investments: 10-A. 8-A 6.87A. 
Land - - $ 9.11 
Trees $245. 00 $195 .00 245.05 
Improvements 92.94 - 41. 75 
Machinery & Equipment 16.71 1 5.39 19.68 
Supplies & Miscellaneous 

Total Investment $354 .65 $300 .39 $315.59 

Expenses : 
Hired Labor, Man $ 16.57 $ 6.47 s 19.73 
Family Labor, Man 175.96 45.8 9 102.56 
Animal Labor 1.03 1.36 .76 
Material Cost 29.08 23 .56 33.18 
Ca sh Overhead : 

General Expenses 13.36 4.64 9.69 
Rent 16.00 18 .50 11.77 
Taxes 6.15 5.00 . 3.03 

Investment Overhead: 
21.28 1Interest on av o invest. @ 6 % 18 .02 18.18 

Depreciation on avo Invest. 19.21 1 11.70 18 .17 
Total Expenses $298.64 $135.14 $217.81 

Receipts: I 
Cash from sale of coffee $243.00 $ 53 .83 $147 .89 
Increase in inventory values - - -
Miscellaneous - - -

Total Receipts $243.00 $ 53 .83 $147.89 

Total Expense $298.64 $135 .14 $217 .81 
Net Profit or Loss (Income Minus 

Expense) -55.64 - 81. 31 - 69.92 

Labor Income (N et Profit Plus 
Value of Family Labor) 120.371- 35.42 32.64 

Farm Income (Labor Income Plus 
141. 601-17.40Interest on Invest.) 51.5 2 

1 Tabl es 3 a n d F ig . 10 were reprinted f rom A . S . T . Lund. Exte ns ion E eon om ta t : W . 
M a n ek f, A ssf s tu n t Econ o rn ts t , an d Y. B . G nto, County Extensi on Agen t , 'Vest H a w a ii 
Co u nty. " F' Ir -st annual summary o f co s ts a nd fa rm e f ficie nc y in c offee p roduction." Ex
tension Circular No. 14, 1933. 
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TABLE 3. Segregation of la bor costs fo r 1 93 2 , a mong 25 coff ee prod uc 
er s in Kon a , H awaii. 

H igh es t 
Farm 

Item 

T otal Ac res 10 A. 

Man Labor : 
Hoeing 1 $ 26. 81 
P oisoning Weeds ·· .. 1 2.29 
Pruning . 1 8.13 
F er ti liz ing ' 9.09 
In sect Sprayin g 1 

Rat Poisoning 1 . 01 

~~~;~a ~~~~.~..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i 1 30.4 8 
Pulping __ __ . . 84 
W a shin g & Dryin g - .. 1 . 6 6 
Ba ggin g _ : . 66 
T ransportation __ i . 19 
Miscell a neous _ _ _ ! 3.50 

Total Ma n Labo r $1 92 .66 

Animal La bor __ 1 1. 04 

TOTAL LABO R EXPENSE .... .. --.--.... ---- .i $1 9 3.7 0 

Lowest Average 
Farm All F a r m s 

8 A . 6.87 A . 

$ 14 .75 
2.80 
6.8 0 
2. 63 

.2 8 

.0 2 

. 4 7 
2 0.86 

. 64 
3. 1 3 

$ 2 9 .34 
2.5 9 
9.35 
2.2 7 

. 01 

. 0 3 

.02 
7 3. 67 

. 60 
1.26 

.4 2 

. 30 
2 .49 

$ 52. 37 $1 22 . 35 

1.3 1 . 7 6 

$ 53.68 $1 23 . 11 
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